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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ..•.•.•....••........•••• ····· $.2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 

SO cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrear ages are 
paid, except at the option of JI!e publisher. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Soci~ty, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabhath Visitor. Plainfield, N_ J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International ,Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-s cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

r SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv-
ing and departed. ' 

It is desi!pled espec;ally for pastorless 
churches and ISolated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and edi
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rich
burg, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A ... _ &&lOIOua lIo.rELY I. rBa 

BOLLAND 'LANGUAGE. 

............ .... .. ..... 71 _ta per JeU 

, OeDir7, A~. ' 
DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
. "'4 ow ... I, ., 

AlFRED.,1JNIVERSITY~'. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

(Jentennial Fund. 
Alfred Univerlity was founded y. IIS6, 

and from the becinni... Ita' conatant and earn
est 'aim . has been to place within the reach 
of the deservine, educational advantagel of 
the highelt type. and in every pail' of' the 
country there may be found many whoni it 
haa materially assisted to co out into the 
world to tiroader lives of usefuf,ind -'honored 
citizenship. Tot it may be of atill lI"eater ..,r
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col
lege educatio!" it is provided' that for" every, 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centenni3l Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county' in any state or territory, free 
tuition 'be granted to one student each vear 
for the Freshman year of the College co~rse. 
Your attention il directed to the fact that 
any money which you ~ay subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othera in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will fo~ever be available' In the 
way of assisting lome -nne in your own vici n
itl' 'Every friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred University Is urged to send a con· 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 

Propoaed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Alfred Collins, Charlestown, R. I. 
Amount needed to complete fund $95,412 00 

milton 
(loll¢Q¢. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for t~e study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music,' voice culture, harmony 
musical kindergarten, etc. ' 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFO~O, ,M_ A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Buildi ng Fund. 
,In 1909 Salem College will have been In 

existence twenty years. 
, During the greater, part of this: period its 

work has, been done In one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served it. purpose well but 
the work has far· outgrown the plans ;'f its 
founder.. Every available apace is crowded 
with apf,aratus. specimens. and curios of 
great va ue. Every recitation room il filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It il proposed to ~ay the corner stone of 
such a building Dot later than the opening 
of the fall term of 190£. To that end this 
fund i. started. It is to be kept in truot and 
to be used only for the purpoees above opecl
fied. 

It il earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Vireinia and 
without, will be responsive to thil great need 
and contribute to thi. fund in order that a 
luitable build inc may be erected. ' 

The namel of the contributor. will be 
I"'bllahed from' time to time in "Good Tid
........ the "Salem Ea~'" and the ~'SA.
Mr. R __ • H ........ Iptlona are rec:ei ... d arr .. _....,. of .. aiIIep. " 

, 

CblcB.." Ill. 
L 

. 
B~N1AlIIN P;-. LANGWORTHY, .' 

Arraa.aT; AlfD Cou.allLO& lor LAw. 

Suite 110 and ii::~TKOma BldI:., 
131 LaSalle St.· Tel. • 3141. Chlcaao, 10. 

Seventh-.day Baptist Bureau 
of Bmplormeat and Oo ....... poadea .... 

President.-C. B. HuLL, lIarquette Bide., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Vice-President.-W. H. GUIINKAIf, Milton \ 
Junction, Wis. . ' 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d St .• 
Chicago, III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicaeo, III. , 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEC.ETA.I&S. 
Wardner Davis Salem, W. V.. ' 
Corliss F. Randolph. 185 North 9th St.~ New-
ar~ N. J. ' 

Dr_ ::.. C. Maxson, 22 Grant 'St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P_ Saunners. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, 'Milton, Wis. ' 
F. R. Saunders, I Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De

nominational in scope and purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J~ 

AMERICAN SABBATH 
CIETY. 

TRACT so-

, ' 

ALPUD CAIlLYL& Pa&IITIC3,; .. D. 
, ISS W. 44tJa Street. ,Boans .. i. A. II. 

I' •• 608 P. X. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, .Speeilll Aceat. 
K.\ITu.u. Buulr LIn I ..... Co., 

137 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfre4, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
College opens September 17. I90S. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D:'. D.D. Pres' 
. ' • I • 

AI.FRED ACADEMY, 
Opens September 12, 1905. . 

WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prin. 
----
S ~VENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
" TION SOCIETY. 

. EDUCA_ 

E. M. TOKLINsoN ... PresideDt, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. AUBu& E. lIIlAl!,... Correapondinll SeCl"e. 

tary. Alfred, N_ r. 
V. \P. BAGGS, Recordine Secret&r7, Alfred, N. 

A. B. Kalfyolf, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in 

February, May, August and November, at the 
eaU of the PreSIdent. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
BOARD. 

EXECUTIVE 

EXIlCUTlva BOABD. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Prelident, Plainfield, N. J. !f-ev'N~Y~' Davii, President, Weat Eclm .. ton, 

J. A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 

F. J. HUBBARD .. Treasurer, Plain~eld, N. ,J. Sta~A:Burdick Treaourer,' Alfred N. Y. 
REV . .,. H. LEWIS, CorrespondJOIl Secre- L. C. RandoJph Editor Younll Peopie" Pace 

tary, PIaJOfield, N. J. Alfred, N. Y. ' 
Recular meeting of the Board, at Plaiii-' - -Mrs. He~ry M. Max.son, General Junior 

field, N. J., the second First-day of eacb " Sup.ermtendent, Pla!n1ield, N. J. 
month, at 2.rs P. M Assoclatlonal Secretarrel, Roy P. Randolph, 

• New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. HaveD, Leonardi. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST liE- villet_N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred 
MORIAL FUND. N. Y.; C. U. Parker, Chlcaeo, Ill.; C. c: 

J. F. HUBBuD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWOIlTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N.1· 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifta for all Denominational Interesta so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obllcationa requelt
ed. 

w. M. STILLlIAN, 
CoulfsBLLoa Ar LAw, 
Supreme Court Commillllioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mn. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-PreSidents, Mr.. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis.; ,Mra. W. C. Daland, Milton, Wia. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wil_ 
Treasurer, Mr.. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman'l Page, Mrl. Henr), M. 

lIax.on .... 661 W_ 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, .r.;astern Association. Mr.. Anna 

Randol"h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretarl:. South-Eastern Association, lIrl. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. VL 
Secretary, Central Association, lIrl. R. E. 

Wheel,,!"s_ Leonard.villel N. Y. 
,Secretary. weltern ASSOCiation, :kill ~nea 

L. Roeers, Alfred, N. Y-
Secretary, South-Western AlIlIoclation, Mrl. 

G_ H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
SeeretarL N orth-Western Alsoclation, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford" Milton, WI .. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Georee B. Shaw, Prealdent, sn Central Aye
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidenl..' .. _ Eastern Associatio!,.. Ed
ward E. whitford, BrooklYn, '" - Y. ; 
Central Association... Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardaville, N. y • i Weltern Alloci .. -
tion, Arthur E. MaIn, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West
ern Allociation Herman D. oarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South-Weltern As-

'~IOciatiOn, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. ' 

ok-- L. Greene, Treasurer, 4110 Vanderbilt 
, Ave .... Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corli .. 1". Randolph, Ree; Sec., 18S North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. 

John, B. Cottre!t., Cor_ Sec., log7 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, "'. Y. 

Other Member8~ Eli F. wofboro,.New Yorio. 
City; Stephen JSabcock, New rork Cit)'; 
Charlel C. Chipman, Yoitker., N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, Po' 0,. litaten bland 
N. Y. ' 

Regulll" meetingl the third SundaYI In 
'September, December and March, and the 
firlt Sunday In June. ' 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 

CoUlfl1lL01 Ar LAw. 
St. Paul BuOdilll, .. 0 Broad_,.~ 

C C. CHIPIIAN, 
, , AlcRlraer. 

5t. -!"aul BuOdilll, , ' 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. ,5.,,'; ., , 
-n. Ww'" .... ,. W. 10" Stnat. 

Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. _ 

A LFRED THEOLOGI~AL SEliINARY 
Rav. AaTHua E. 11101., Dean. 

'tile next year opens 'tuesday, Oct. 3, 190 5, 

Westerly, R.. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IIIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLAaD, Preaident, ,W .. terl" 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recordiq Secretar" 
Rockville, R. I. 

GIIoaGII H_ Una, Treuuer, Weatarl,.. 
R. I. 

Rav. O. U. WHITmRn, Correapondln, 
Secretary, Westerly, R_ I. 

The regulara meedn.. .f tho Board of 
manaeers lI"e held the third Wedllud.,.. In 
January, April, Jul,., and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EliPLOYIIENT. 

lIlA B. CRANDALL, Prelldent, W .. terl}', •. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correapondllll Secreta." 

Westerly, R. I. 
FIlANK HILL, Recordln, Secretary. Alha.a,., 

R. I. 
AlIlIociational Secretarlea: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 36.3 W. 34th Streo.:!t New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, welt Edm .. ton, N. 
Y.; W. C.'Whitford, We.tern, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North-Western, ' Nortonyille, 
Kanl. ; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.J W. R. l'0tter, South-Welltern, Ham
mond • .La. 

The work of thll BOlI"d II to hell' putor
lell churchea in findl... an' obta~ pa .. 
ton. and unemployed ailnlater. _.. ... to 
find emj>loyment. 

The _ Board will DOt obtnde "'_Itlo_. 
help or advice upon any chum or perlOnl, 
but elYe It when alked. TIle tnt ...... per. 
aono named In the Board ,,01 .. Ita worldn, 
force, being located near each other_ 

The Alaociatioaal Secretariea wUl keep the '-i' 
"orkilll force of the Board Inlormed In re
card to the pallorlesl' churchea and ullemploy-
ed miniatero In their relpeetlve Auoclltlonl, 
and Jive whatever aid and counael they •• n. 
, All correapondence with the BOII"4, either 

thr!>ueh ita Correlpondinr Secretary or AI' 
loclational SecretariCl, will he IItrlCtly confi· 
dential. ' 

Sbilob, N. J. 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP1'IST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next ..... ion to be held at ShUoh, If. J., Au,. 
:l3-:lS, 11105· 

Da. GEOaGa W. POlrf lpll7 Wuhlactoll Boul. 
yard, Chlca"" I I., Preilident. 

Ilav. E. P. SAU.DUI, Alfred, N. Y., aee. 
Sec. ' 

RD. L. A. PLArn, D. D., 1I0tOD, W .... Cor. 
Sec. 

Paow. W. C. WRlrJOall. Alfred, N. Y., Tr .... 
urer. ' 

Executiye Commlttee.-R .... _ W. L. Burdido:, 
Alhaw.y, R. I.; Dayid E. Titoworth, Plai ... 
fieldbN. J.; Ira B. Cran4a"/. Weeter,ly~ R"!j; 
H. • Jfabc~ LeonarCl8V1lle, N. Y.; .,.. e 
F. Randolph, \d"eat KUl.. If.' Y.; .... W. 
D. Burdle!<, NOe, N. Y. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR. S. C. IIAXSON, 

, 0IIce --s Gen_ street-

West EdmatoD, N-:Y. 

<D ... A. C.DAitN!£'· . . ~ . Gs alco • \~. , ,. .. 

, , " ,.,. ... .... 

, 
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Enduring 

Love. 

AT. THREE-SCORE. 

EDWA~D G. CUNDALL. 

Now from the summit of Lift:'s hills 
My soul looks forth with steadfast eyes, 

And s~es a cure for all Earth '5 ills, 
Beyond the gates of paradise. 

A vision fair before me spreads, 
Of flowery meadows, fields of green, 

'Where mortal footsteps never tread, 
For Death's dark river rolls between. 

Bnt Faith shall lend her strongest wing, 
A?d Love will bear me safely o'er, 

WhIle Angel Choirs Sl1811 sweetly sing 
My welcome to that blissful shore. 

There shall I walk in pleasant ways, 
With loved ones who had gone before: 

And join with them in songs of praise 
1'0 God, the Father, evelmore. 

A WEf,SH proverb says: "Faults 
are thick where love IS thin." 
While unwise love may sometimes 
be too nearly blind to the faults of 

, those whom it loves, the proverb quoted embod-
ies a suggestive t,ruth. If there be little love 
and hence actual dislike, in any case, faults- are 
exaggerated and hatred grows where love ought 
to be. Charity (love) "covers a multitude of 
sins" must not be interpreted as meaning that it 
overlooks sin and condones wrong without con
demning, when condemnation is demanded. 
God condemns but He is patient and forgiving 
as well. That is one of the chief characteristics 
of Divine Love. It condemns sin but loves the 
~inner, while he. lo,:es tenderly, condemn 
mg that He may lead men to repentan,ce and 
turn them from evil ways. While the Welsh 
proverb. starts from human experience, divine 
lov~ sets the standard for human judgment and 
actIOn, and he rises highest whose love for sin
ning meri is greater, rather than less, because he 
must condemn wrong for the wrongdoer's sake. 
To condone ,wrong instead of condemning, is a 
weakness which promotes evil-doing. Such con
doning is notim :expressionof true' love nor 
of divihewisdoin. "The Iialf-trttth involv:d:iii 
what is called "Universalisli1" breaks'ftcirri its 
?wn weakness, at this point. " .One need not go 
mto the comparatively Unknown realm: of future 
punishment to discover the true, character of 
Christ-love which condemns sin while it seeks to 
save t~e sinner. The ground of all our hopes is, 
tha: wI.th God, love is strong, although condem
nation IS sharp and uncompromising. Happy are 
we, because God's love is tender and enduring 
to,:~rd those who go astray and full of patient, 
waItIng mercy. ' 

Sel£-Queat
ioning. 

\'.. ... 
" 

THERE is an abnormal form of self-
exarnit:lation which seeks to attain 

"good by recounting one's faults, 
that. IS, to be condemned, and 

avoided. On the other hand, there is an honest 
inqUIrIng by oneself which is' most desirable. 
This is more than a formal recounting of person
al weaknesses and failures, without the' real pur
pose or eXij,ectation of improvement. Some peo
ple appear to think it meritorious to tell how bad 
they are, as though the formal confession of faii· 
ure atones for its continuance. As a whole, how
ever, good people are moved to confess their fail
ures because they desire to rise above them and 
to make greater ittainments in right-living. 
~hen such a desire is present, self-questioning 
IS a healthful and helpful process. One can not 
honestly ask, "Am I really what I ought to be, 
<"nd do I honestly wish to becop1e what I ought to 

be," without gaining something of good. It is 
helpful to ask, "Ought I to approve of myself as 
I am," if with the' inquiry goes the determina
tion to gain self-approval, on just and penna
nent grounds. Another form of inquiry that 
ought to be cultivated is, "Am I willing to re
veal my purposes and my inner life to those with 
whom I associate?" Consciously or unconscious
ly, or both, we find comfort in the fact that we 
are not obliged thus to reveal ourselves, and that 
those who associate with us can not see our inuer 
life. Too often men fail to realize that all lives 
are an open book before God. When they do 
actually realize that He with whom all must have 
to do is truly the "Searcher of hearts," reforma
tion begins; and it is not likely to begin until 
then. Genuine self-examination is promoted 
when men truly feel that nothing is hid from 
God. Examination that is only negative and 
condemnatory should be avoided. There is much 
in every honest life that God commends and that 
~elf-examination ought to 'approve and rejoice 
111. No man who means to do right can be whol
l~' or hopelessly bad. Although the higher men 
rise, the stronger will be the contrast between 
t~elower level and that toward which they as-

,p.ue .• He,r~ are some 'plain and practical 'ques
tlol1sthatwilf. be_heIpfulto you. ' "Am I more 
dev:out· and more sinocr:ely conscientious' toward 
God; than I, was one year ago?" ."Am .I·mote 

.. prompt to respond to the calls of truth and duty 
than I used to be?" "Have I really overcome 
evil tendencies and, habits in thinking' and act
ing?'" "D I fi d . , .,' ,0 n sincere pleasure in learning 
and doing God's will and in seeking and obeying 
truth ?" "Am I anxious to know my faults, and 
(oager to correct them?" "Am I spiritually indif-

IT is reported that the dean of a 
The Vice of college in Japan lately visited 
Over Haste. Brown University, t<?gether with 

other places, observing thincrs and 
studying American ways and methods. Wilen he 
was about to leave the University, he said: "We 
need in Japan what you have in America but not . , 
all of it. We need your railroads, your work
shops, your machinery, 1"5ur inventio~s; but one 
~tlestion always troubles me: I say to myself, 
Can we have these things and yet not have the 
American hurry?'" The criticism which is im
plied in these words of the Japanese are more 
than momentarily suggestive. Japan has exhib
ited an ability to accomplish things not inferior 
to our own, if not greater, with far less worn', 
hurry and wear. It is time that Americans beg~1l 
to inquire if all that is best, and most desirable 
in their attainments can not be secured without 
our national vice of excessive hurry. We do well 
to call it "break-neck-speed."o It is destructive, 
full of danger and a fruitful source of death. To 
say that this hurry comes because of over-work 
with its attendant strain and fretting, is an ex~ 
planation, but not an excuse. That we accom
plish many things in spite of the disadvantages 
and loss which undue haste induces, is true: that 
we might accomplish even more if deliberation 
and carefulness were cultivated in place of rush
ing and worry, there is .no doubt. Automobiling, 
as a new form of diversion, illustrates how we 
rush our resting. All seasons are marked by this 
llnnaturalness, but vacation time is swept by cy
clonic efforts for haste. ,Men and women crowd 
motoring cars at fifty miles an hour ab;ut the 
country, through mud and dust and call it rec
reating pleasure. Prodigious folly would be a 
better name. Such haste hinders the better de
velopment of sodal and religious life and for
bids that a~tual rest and quiet which are essen
tial to bestx:esults in all directions. The whole 
situ~tion .is . abnormal, irritating, deplorable. 
F,I~In~ tra~ns; forged journeys, crazy specuJation, 
tl"amblmg and graft are the unavoidable product 
of ~,uchhaste and waste as theJapaneseeduca
tor po.l!tely, but justly, coqdemns.' Every day the 
A~erlcan people prove that "the more haste, the ' 
less speed;" They may well pray for such calm- . 
ness and deliberation as willgive ripened results' 
tomorrow in place of over-work and un~ipe re
sults today. 

•••• 

ferent and indolent?" Whoever makes- honest . . Private-Public 
inqUIry along such lines will promote growth in 

WHAT does that title m~an? It 
means that our times need more 
conscientious men in private life 

righteousness and. gain strength in, spiritual 
things. To be much alone. with God and your 
own self :will do much to secure helpful self-in-
quiry. , . 

, 4, •• J_ 

Conscience. 

. for the' sake of the public good. 
One of the most hopeful and healthful siO"ns of 

.' the' times is the, exposure of burrowing e~ils in 
public, affairs. When 1l!en are, weak; disease 

. i 
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finds success. When vitality 'is strong, it puts in the closing hours of the earth-life.· Only in 
. up a successful·fight. Then we say. the patient' . part can we understand the scene in the garden, 

is violently ill. So he is, but thaCillness is reme- . "when the suffering Saviour prayed . aloq~," 
diaL Private conscience is the first requisite of shrinking' from the cup that might not be put 
public purity. Thieves may fall out with each aside. But his calmness in the mock trial' that 
other and reveal their evil doings, but men of followed and that beau1\ful descriptio~ ofl the 
conscientiousness and purity are the real,,'forces scene on Calvary, concerning which, one has 
in actual reform. Public conscience, like public written:· "Socrates died like a philosopher, but 
opinion, is vague, but private conscieilce, that is, Jesus died like a God,'" are evidences that 
.men whose personal opinions and actions. are strength came with the hours so that he triumph
guided by conscience toward . God, are permanent ed gloriously. Our Father granted to Christ no 
powers for good. Gov,'. HigWnsof New York, more according tohi5 need, than he. will give to 
spe~king of th~quitable Insurance scandals, you according to your need.' Clirist's expeH
'saicl: "Legislation: is ncqlanacea' for,the' evils erices reveal wha1 God seeks to do for all who 
of the body politic that arise from a disordered . seek di~ine str~ngthening and guidance. Note 
moral' sense." The fact must be . learned and the word "strengthening" by' which THERE~ 
acted upon that no interest, public or private, can CORDER seeks to help you realize that God comes 
be honestly administered by men of 'weak con- into your experiences so truly that divine pow
science. Public affairs are not safe, unless those er blends with your weakness until you become 
who have them in charge are strong enough un- divinely strong; that divine comforting fills your 
der the sense of moral obligation to be honest sorrow until it becomes silbdued and sanctified 
when left alone,' and without regard to' statute joy ~ that divine ~isdom fills your ignorance un
laws. Those who have little or no regard for til you see the problems solved, or rest in quiet 

. VoL. Lxi. No .. 33. 

tichest words, of instruction ate meaningkss to 
him whose heflrt is not fitted to respond.Pre
pared plates imprison' pictures under a single 
dash of light, but no camera can force a ·picture· 
. upon an unresponsive surface; Sabbath bell~ 
ha'fe no music for ears made deaf by the clamor 

·-;1 

of ;Babel. But the man who hastens with glad 
heart and eager feet where God calls, delights on 

\ 

the privilege of going where prayer and worship 
. are .. Spiritually starved are they who do riot 

say, "I was glad when they said mito me, let us 
go up to the house of the Lord," and for whomthe 
gates of Zion have neither, beauty nor welcome. , . . . , 

. , 
.1 

SOME QUESTIONS. 
A few evenings ago a comp~ny qf Seve!lth-day 

Baptists were discussing the present political con
'Qitions. Being somew~at perplexed concerning 
our duty, we .decided to write you for adyice. 
Please answer in the columns of THE RECORDER 
the following ~questl0ns: 

God and Higher Law, can not be trusted with assurance that God will solve them for your 
great public interests. Here, as elsewhere, God- good. God grant that each one who reads these 
Ii ness is profitable in public affairs. When graft liues may learn with increasing assurance that 
and official wrong-doing are challenged with a Divine Love will always bring strength and 
clear voice and strong hand, there is proof that comfort and wisdom for eac:;h new experience. 

I. What is the a,ttitude of President Roosevelt 
toward political corruption? Is there anything 
in his actions to arouse suspicions of insincerity? 

2. What is the hopeful sign in his attitude to
ward temperance reform? 

3. What, to your mind, is'tJ1e proper attitude 
for Seventh-day Baptists toward the temperance 
reform? conscience has met sin face· to face; and there i~ *** 

never a doubt but God will back conscience in the 
fight. The power of evil is lessened the mo
ment it is revealed, as rats run when their place 
of hiding is discovered. The call of these years 
is for high-minded, conscientious men, whose 
nobility and bravery bring private conscience to 
bear on public affairs.. The pessimist can find 
material for wailing in the report that "in at 
least twenty-five states, graft and fraud have 
been carried on to a degree which must bring 
ruin upon the nation, unless checked;" but the 
larger view will crra-l:e courage and hope. No 
such revelation wOldd have been possible had 
there not been a good supply of private con
sCIence in twenty-five states, strong-hearted 
enough and brave enough to uncover these un
derground sources of evil. Better to continue 
the call for God-fearing men and increase the 
supply by your own high-toned conscience, than 
to assume that evil is on the throne, because it is 
apparent and noisy. Believe that God has not 
forgotten the world and 'join in the support of 
whatever "rings out the false and rings in the 
true." 

At, ThyDav 
Thy Strength. 

••• 
ApPROACHING trials often seem to 
be greater than we can bear. Our 
Father meets such fears by the 
promise, "As thy day, so shall thy 

strength be." In every case, the trusting child 
finds the promise fulfilled. Strength comes with 
the trial, and when it is passed, the added 
strength remains. These experiences arerrio're 

. than adj ustnie~t or re"adj u~tnient of .the. 10<l;i;l, 
t~e b~idenas.wk sometirlles Cal! .it.These alone 
. give. biiftemporary help; whileriewstrength . is 
. a ·Iasting part of ··life. Even the Christ, as we 
may' judge, was not conscious of the fullness of 

. the Divine presence, when the Temptation be
gan in the loneliness and hunger of the wilder
ness. But when the battle was ended he knew 
that the angels were ministering to him. It is 
easy to interpret the words, "Came and minis
tered unto him," Matt. 4: II, as the .coming of 
nurses and servants, bearing remedies and food, 
in the hands tender with the touch of love. Not 
less definitely and timely was Christ's experience 

Rejoicing in 

Worship. 

EVEN among Christians, there are 
by far too many evidences that the 
Sabbath and the house of God are 
held in slight esteem. Such lack 

4. 'What is your idea of the proper solution of 
the saloon problem? 

Thanking you in adva11<:e for your favor, I re-
mam, 

of regard for that which represents God evinces Your brother in Christ, 
low spiritual attainments and an indifferent or O. AUSTIN BOND. 
an over-worldly life. Men love that which rep- . ABERDEEN, W. Va., July 26, 1905· 
resents those whom they love. The Sabbath is ANSWERS. 
God's supreme representative among days, and First of all, there is nothing of politics, in the 
in time. It calls those who love Him to worship, ordinary sense, in the answers given here. While 
communion, and companionship. The idea of matters, concerning which legislation is sought, 
companionship with God ought to be cultivated. come within the political realm, all questions of 
You will do well and gain good by becoming reform connected with official or political purity 
familiar with Psalm 122. It is a "Song of As· and corruption are larger than party politics and 
cents or Degrees." The inner life of the writer more important than partisan measures. Such 
is pictured by it. Hear him shout: "I was glad questions should be considered on. their real 
when they said unto me, Let us go up to the merits and in view of the higher interests of all the 

. house of the Lord." It is very embarrassing to people. The highest good is never gained when 
invite some people to go to church. Th.e evas- such reforms become partisan measures, and ap
ions and excuses that meet you are like those parent success gained thus is delusive and tem
which come when you invite them to visit a porary. Within the last fifteen years much has 
neighbor whom they look upon as outside and been gained from political purity through non
below their social set. To one who holds the partisan Civil Service Reform, although. perma
day of God and the house of God in honor, it is nent and universal results must come slowly. 
indeed a going upward in spiritual experiences, Other presidents before Mr. Roosevelt have fav
when he hastens to the place -of prayer and . ored and fostered this reform, and through it, 
praise. The Psalmist goes on to describe Jeru- they have opposed political corruption. So far 
salem and tell of tisglories as the dwelling place as we can see, Mr: Roosevelt has acted vigor
of Jehovah. He rejoices on it as the place where ously and honestly against political corruption, 
men learn Of the truth and the judgment of God. and there does not appear to be any.grounds for 
He prays that the peace of God whiCh .passeth doubting his sincerity. The problems an~ dif
understanding, may rest on the dtywhete God's ficultiescollnected with political corruption are 
honor dwells. Stich thouglitsbi'il1g.nobility and gr,ei:ltartd universal.. They are. quite as.serious 
tlpliftingt(jmen.' " ]~verY'ma:nwliodesire~' to' beirt .other countries as in' the'UnitedStates .. ' Po
manly~ say nothing of being Christ-Iik~, should. Jiti~ai corruption, intemper~nce, social impurity, 
cultivate a . love to worship. In' these, he' finds a .'. and . di~honesty in· b.usiness are the constant and 
cure for the sordid worldliness of life and soul- serious results of sin. The on1y permanent and" 
rest from earth's burdens and cares~ Much is' complete cure is in the ref~rmation of individ
lost in those days by making the sermon the cen: uals, and thus of communities, and nations. Leg
ter of interest in public worship. Too often men islation can bring some help and it should be ap
say, "I do not like the preacher, and therefore I plied whenever and wherever it will really aid. 
do not care to go to church." True worship will 'But it is by no means the most important aid nor 
lead to' the house of God, in spite of a poor ser- . the main reliance. In a government like' ours, 
mono It usually happens; however, that poverty all legislation and execution or non-execution of 
of the sermon is in the heart of the listener more law are determined by the will of the majority 
than in the preacher., Everything is poor to him of people, properly expressed and made active, or 

, who has no interest. The highest truth and the unexpressed through indifference and neglect. 

.' 

.. 
'. . 

For this reason the' character of the individual 
voter' is" of supreme importance .. Hence it is that 
his elevation in point of moral chara~ter ancl. re
ligious life, and' the ~xpression of these in politi
cal business affairs, form the basis of true re
form. ' 

. As to. the secon<;l question, concerning the 
President's attitude towards temperance' reform, 
we- have too little knowledge of what was In the 
mind of the questioner to make definite answer. 
Probably the question looks forward toward the 
"Army Canteen" issue; The. writer has follow
ed that. issue as .closely as other demands have 
permitted without'securing sufficientreliableiri
formatiori for. fi~al ~ohclusions,. The Canteen 
question· is, an experiment, in. one particular de/ 
partment of the JiquoT"question,' not yet complet
ed,and,.concerning which final -facts are not yet 
at hand. 

The proper attitude of Seventh-day Baptists 
-toward temp'erance reform is plain. It is: Total 
abstinence fqr the individual, apd the prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic by all available means. 
All this should rest on a high moral an,d religi
ous basis. As is suggested above, these are p~rts 
of the ever-present and always imperative war 
against sin. It goes without saying that total 
abstinence is a matter of individual action, and of 
personal character. It can not be attained in any 
other way. Outside influence may help or 
hinder individual determination and action, but 
the detrmining factor is individual conscience. 

No universal rule can be made for directing 
men as to how they can secure the prohibiton of 
the liquor traffic. Times, localities and the state 
of public opinion must always affect this, es
pecially in the matter of united public action. 
One thing every man can do, and ought to do, 
namely, give to the traffic his personal opposi
tion and refuse to give it his endorsement. Be
yond these general rules, we are not wise enough 
to control the actions of men to whom the issues 
must come under circumstances widely different. 
Each case must be considered on the general 
principles here laid down, and in the light of local 
i~sues and sun:oundings. 

As to the saloon problem, the I:!est solution 
and the most desirable one is its destruction. 
The saloon is the least desirable of all the efforts 
tv regulate or to suppress the liquor traffic. The 
prevalent license system is. the stronghold of 
saloons, as its social features are its greatest 
power over men. License creates financial mo
nopoly and power, and political influence which 
corrupt the better interests of society in almost 
every direction. The larger the license fee, the 
more baneful are the results, so far as entrench
ing the traffic is concerned. The Dispensary 
System, as in some of the Southern stafes and . ' 
111 some. European countries,pr~sents certrin ad-
vantag:e~. . Along lines 6~ agitation .no~ prev
alent intge United States; th<?se follo,wed by. the 
Anti-saloon League seem to be" the most desir
able. at the present time: . This nlovementis the 
product of .former movements and experien~~s. 
All successful efforts for reform in .any field, 
owe much ,to that which goes before. The one 
"proper solution" of the Saloon problem and of . 
temperance reform exists only in universal, or at 
least, wide-spread total abstinence; and total 
abstinence depends upon education, moral de-
"elopement ahd religious conscience.' " 

To our correspondent 'an'd' his friends, and to 
all our readers, we say: practice total abstinence· 
and ,Preach it. Labor to. overthrow the liquor 
traffic, at all times .. ' How you can do this most 

, 
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successfully in your. time and place, you must 
determi,ne. Be not discouraged. JIonest pro
test and wise opposition are never in vain. 
Learn to labor and wait for best results, but do 
not stop laboring. 
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THg SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

August 23-28, 1905, Shiloh, N. J. 

WEDNESDAY, M~NING SESSION. , 

Opening Exercises; Address of Welcome, Rev. E. B. 
· Saunders; Presideut's Address; Appointment:' of"' 
. Nominating Committee.' ' .. .-' . 

Sermon. "Tb.e Life in Cbrist," "The Individual;" 'Rey, 
George n. Shaw. . 

AFTERNOON.' -..' '- , 

Our Hducational Interests; Address, Prof. C: B. Clarke, 
':Modem Education in 'Relation to. ReHgipn;" 
Statement of the Education Society's Work, Rev. 
A. E. Main, Corresponding Secretary; Symposium 
on the 'Result!' 'of the Convocation of Christian 
Workers I "The Educational Value of tbe Circulat
ing Library," Rev. A E. Main. 

EVENING. , 

Conference in General Session-Annual Reports, etc. 
Woman's Board Reports, Treasurer and Corresponding 
· ,Secretary; Paper, "Woman's Work," Mrs. H. M. 

Maxson; Paper, Mrs. B. F. Langworthy; Address, 
"The Child in Our Midst," Mrs. Grice, of Pbiladel-
phia. . 

THURSDAY MORNING. 

Bible Study, "Redemption in the Old Testament," 
Rev. L. A. Platts. 

The Conference in Committees. 
The Conference in General Session; Annual Reports of 

Boards and Committees. 
Address, "The Life in Christ," "The Chnrch, its Na

ture and its Mission." Rev. L. E. Livermore. 

AFTERNOON. 

Our Missionary Work; Brief Statement of the Work, 
Rev. O. U. Whitford, Correspouding Secretary: 
"The China Mission," The Hon. Geo. H. Utter; 
"l'he Battle Creek Moveinent." Rev. L. A. Platts. 

EVENING. 

Reports, etc. 
Symposium, "Vocation and Avocation:" 

I. C/loosiug a Lifework, Will R. Clarke. 
2. Education for Business, Orra S. Rogers. 
3. The Sabbath and tbe City, C. U. Parker. 
4. Profit and Loss, Paul P: Lyon. 

FRIDAY MORNING. 

8.00 Bible Study, "Redemption in the Old Testament," 
Rev. L. A. Platts. 

9.00 Conference in Committees. 
10,00 Conference in General Session, Reports and Business 

from Committee Work. 
11.00 

2.00 

"The Life in Christ," "Denominations and Sects
Their Origin and Tbeir Proper Sphere," Rev. W. 
C. Daland. 

AFTERNOON. 

Our Tract and Publisbing Work: "The Finances of 
the Tract Society," F. J. Hubbard, Treasurer; "The 
Business ot the Tract Society," Johu Hiscox, Man· 
ager; "The Sabbath Reform. Work of the Tract 
Society," Rev. A. H. Lewis', Corresponding Secle· 
tary;,Open Parliament. 

EVENING. • 
7.30 Prayer and Testimony Meeting, conducted by Rey, L. 

10·30 

.2.00 

D. Seager. 
SABBATH MORNING. 

Bible Study, Worship, Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
SermbL, "The Sabbath as an I~sue," Rev. L. C. 

dolph. 

SABBATll AFTERNOON .. 

Sabbath School, conduet~d by George H. Utter. 
.EVENING. 

Young People's Work:' 

Ran· 

r;:.~::rhe:Secretary~s Message, Mrs .. W."L. Greene. 
., . '2., What Should Our Young People Be? Rev.- W. 

. ix Wilcox. . 
.. ' '3: Ttie Child and tbe Church, Mrs. H.M. Maxs~h; 

: 4 .. What Next? President A. C. Davis, M. D. 
· '5. Shot and Shell froin the Treasurer, Starr, A. 

Burdick. 
SUNDAY MORNING. 

8.00 Bible Study, The Helping Hand; 
ford; 

9.00 Conference in Committees. 
10.00 Conference in General Session. 

Rev. W. C. Whit· 

11.00 Address; "Interdenominational and Undenoniinational 
Christian Union." 

AFTERNOON •. 

2.00 The Sabbath School,Work: . 
l. The Work of the Sabbath School Board, Rev. 

Geo. B. Shaw. 

" 

2. Tbe Needs in Sabbath School Work, Walter L. 
Greene. I 

3· Progress in Sabbath SChopl Work, Rev. Arthur 
E. Main. . . , 

3·00 Sermon, "Living on the Unseen," Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
EVENING. 

7-3?' Symposium. The Art of Living: 
I. The.PhysicalLife, Dr. Alfred C. Prentice. !-

2 .. Ideals; Prof. Henry M, Maxson. 

8.00 
9. 00 

10.00 

11.00 

2.00 

3. The Home, President B. C. Davis. 
MONDAY MORNING. 

Bible Study. 
Conference in Colnmittees .. 
Conference in General Session. 
Address, "Evolution and Revolution," "The . Lessons : 

of History with Practical Deductions for'Uiep'res-
. ent Day," Rev. A. E. Main .. · 

AFTERNOON •. 

Conference in General Se~sion. This session will be 
devoted to the gathering up and summarizing the 
results of previous work. 

EVENING. 

7·00 "Heroes of the Faith, or Our Silent Witnesses," with 
illuminations, D. E. Titsworth. , 

CONFERENCE RAILROAD TICKETS. 
, 

Those attending the General Conference at 
Shiloh, N. J., who procure railroad tickets upon 
the certificate plan, will need to purchase through 
tickets to Bridgeton, N. J., and procure with the 
ticket a certificate of full fare going, in order to 
have the certificate honored to return the pur-

,chaser (by same way he came) on the one-third 
fare. From Philadelphia or New York City 
there are only two railroads to Bridgeton,-
the nearest station to the Shiloh Conference
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the Central Rail
road of New Jersey. The Central has only two 
trains a day coming to Bridgeton, or leaving 
Bridgeton for you to return home on. Trains 
upon the Central leave Philadelphia for Bridge
ton at 8:40 A. M. and 4:30 P. M. From New 
York City, 4:00 A. M. and 1.20 P. M. Pennsyl
vania Railroad trains leave Philadelphia for 
Bridgeton at 6 A. M., 8 :24, 12 noon, 3 :25, 5:00 
and 6 :00 P. M. Trains leave New York City 
on Pennsylvania Railroad by way of Philadel
phia for Bridgeton almost hourly, but the latest 
train of the day to connect at Philadelphia will 
be the Atlantic Express, leaving New York at 
2: 55 P. M . 

Be sure to see that your local agent ha:s certifi
cates in advance of your wanting thein. Fail
ure to secure a certificate means that full fare 
returning must be paid. Tickets may be pro
cured on Aug. 18, and will be good for return
ing up to and including Sept. I. 

The Entertainment Committee will meet all 
trains at Bridgeton on Tuesday and Wednesday 
with free transportation to Shiloh, a distance oJ 
three miles. Those arriving at any other time 
will please write us or telephoncus after arriv
ing at Bridgeton. The Shiloh stage meets 0111y 
the trains arriving at 9 :48 A. M. and 4:42 
P. M., and does not meet trains on the Central 
Railroad. 

IRA: J: ORDWAY, 

. D.'-K. 1;rrswORTH, 
·.THEO;.·F'. DAViS;' : ..... : .... . 

. Committee; ........ . 

.' The world suffers incacul<ible loss because of 

the vast multitude of one talented people who fail 

to appreciate their limited capacity, and do noth-
- . 

ing because they cannot do much. The widow 

and her mites, the lad and his loaves and fishes, 

represent the units of society; a~d the atoms of . 

service. The failure of these is the· failure of 

. life, an~ their fidelity is the world's salvation:· 
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SUMMARY OF NEWS. at"an early hour when not manY, customefS were 
This week has witnessed the completion of pre-' in the ,buiIdil!g. More than 'one hundred persons 

liminaries" connected with the peace conference were buried in the debris of the fallen building. 
<1t Portsmouth, N. H. The envoys of Russia and . The yellow. fever hasgai~ed in extent 'and 
Japan have met President Roosevelt, and each virulence at New Orleans and elsewhere during 
other, in due form; have been taken to Ports- the we~k. The best sections of New Orleans arc 
mouth by government vessels, and duly installed, now invaded,· since the mosquitoes from the 
preparatory to work. Guesses as to what terms Italian quarters carry" the infection in aiL di
Japan will offer, or Russia will accept,. 'are recti011s. .Present indications,' promise' the 
abundant, but at this writing nothing has been spreading of the fever over a ':Vide area in 
given out by responsible persons which throw,s Louisiana. and, Mississippi. The national gov
light on the terms or the lines of discussion. In. ernment is seeking to enforce quarantine regu
the intervie.w with President Roosevelt;~ he spoke. lations, but, fever-infected mosquitoes elude 
earnestly and. wisely in favor of conciliation . quarantine officers,'. with. ease. " . 
and those things which make for" peace. It is The Christian Workers' Conference at North-" 
not easy to overestimate the importance .of what field, Mass., is well under way, with excellent 
has been done already, and what must result sermons and ·addresses, and a large attendance. 
from the negotiations now undertaken. Thought- Northfield, has become a' definite factor in the 
ful men, everywhere, will turn toward Ports- religious interests of the. vacation period. Re
mouth and the United States with eager interest Iigious work in favor of the non-church-going 
during these days. masses in the neglected sections of New Yor!s

City is being carried on to a commendable de-
The place of meeting is well chosen, in its 

quiet, its isolation and its complete freedom from 
alien influences. In any European capital the 
envoys would have been besieged by armies of 
intriguers. Even at Washington, or in any large 
city here, they would not have been free from 
such approaches and from things calculated to 
distract their minds from the supreme business 
in hand. At Portsmouth they wi1\ have an ideal 
opportunity to keep their attention, without di
version, upon the task whereunto they have been 
sent. Their agreement, if happily they reach it, 
will be reached by themselves, without ex
traneous prompting; and the credit for it will 
be theirs alone. Their disagreement, should such 
unhappily occur, would be their own doing, and 
for it they alone would be responsible. Two 
great races and two great continents are repre
sented at Portsmouth, and results of incalcula
ble importance hang:- on the outcome there. 
\Vhile every right-minded man will aid those ten
dencies which make for peace, there must be 
deepening interest in the negotiations and ulti
mate conclusions. The result will be an epoch 
in the world's history. 

l\Ieanwhile, some progress seems to be made 
toward popular representation in Russia, but 
enough is not yet certain to justify large hopes 
of permanent or radical reform. No fighting of 
importance has occurred in Manchuria during 
the week, but the conquest of important points 
on the coast of Siberia, by the Japanese, con
tinues. In this way Japan is securing valuable 
consideration affecting the coriling of peace, or 
the renewal of war. 

The people of Korea have sent representatives 
to President Roosevelt to ask his aid in securing 
the independence of K-orea in the final settlement 
between Russia and, Japan. It is evident that 
both China and Korea should be heard; The 
Koreans rejoice in the success of the Japanese, 
and long to 'be. free· from Rus§ian influences, but 

<they covet independence and' protection. 

. A destructive fire occt)rred August 7, in Bo
boken, N., J., which ruined the station and docks 
Of the Lackawanna Railroad, and damaged 
some of its ferryboats, involving great loss. 
Rebuilding began before the ashes were cold. 

The large department store of the John G. 
Myers Company, on North Pearl Street, Albany, 
N. Y., collapsed August 8, killing thirteen people 
and injuring a few more. Repairs were in prog
ress under the building, by' ~hich the 'central 

.. foundations were weakened., The accident came 

gree. 
St. Thomas' Church, Fifth Avenue and 53d 

Street, New York, was destroyed by fire August 
8. The Episcopal parish of St. Thomas was 
founded eighty-two years ago. The building 
was dedicated in 1870, a fanner edifice having 
been burned. The parish is very wealthy and 
many historic associations clustered around the 
destroyed building. 

An International Congress of Baptists was 
lately held in London, Eng" which 3,500 ac
credited delegates attended. A goodly number 
of these were from the United States, among 
whom were Dr. Strong, of Rochester;, Dr. 
Evans, of Crozier; Dr. Mullins, of the Southern 
Theological Seminary; and Dr. Faunce, of 
Brown University. General questions bearing 
on the character anel work of Baptists were free
ly discussed. It was a representative gathering 
of Baptists from Europe and America. 

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE. 

An address given by Willard D, Burdick, at 
the Western Association, Little Genesee, N. Y., 
June 9, 1905· 

You have heard the financial question dis
cussed so often in our religious gatherings that 
you may be uninterested in the subject given me 
for discussion, but if so, you a,re the one I am 
anxious to interest, not that I may simply en
tertain you, but that I may say something to 

• arouse you and start you in the direction of be-
ing an ardent believer in, and an enthusiastic 
supporter of, the plan of systematic benevolence., 

MONEY IS NEEDED FOR CHRISTIAN' WORK. 
Dr. A. J. Gordon said, "In touching the 

question of giving, we touch the most vital point 
pertaining to the consecra.tion and spirituatpow
er of the church." 

Another writer says,· "Money is ,powerful in 
soul-saving· in just' the. same· measure' as it is in 
life-saving; without it the res~lt can not be ac
complished." 

When you vi~it a, life-saving station and are 
shown the buildings, the boats, and other things 
considered necessary for such a station, and 
have learned how much is paid the men in sal
aries, you may be inclined to think it is too ex
pensive to support a station where so little serv
ice . is spent in rescuing drowning men. But 
when the wild storm drives the ship on to the 
rocks, and you see it there breaking in pieces, 
while pte drowning men and women _ are being 
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rescued one byont! by the life~saving crew,yOu 
will, think the r~sults obtained are far greater 
than the cost of maintaining the station. Sev
enth-9ay Baptists have church organizations. We 
have missionary, tract, .and educational inter
ests. If the work of soul-saving and soul-train
ing ·is effec ivcly carried on; if we. do mission
ary work; i we scatter Sabbath truth; if we 
educate our ildren, we must have money. 

The denom ational Board of Systematic Be
nevolence ca\1s for more than $31,000 for the 
present year's work. Add this to the amount 

·l1eed~..d for our schools and for the carrying on 
of the' 'work 'In our local cl1urches; and' a large 
sum' is· ·realized ... Pretty expensive '. work?Y es, 
hut then it is rather' a large work, is it not ?Sav
ing souls; building Christian characterjeducat-

'ing our young people; teaching Sabbath truth! 
And we ought to be raising more money than we 
have been, for our interests in China should be 
strengthened by sending more missionaries and 
erecting ne'W builditigs; our work on the Gold 
Coast should be so provided for that when la
borers yicld to the cal1 of God they shall not be 
detained by the lack of money; our work at home 
should be enlarged by sending lay-workers 
and ministers into the needy and inviting ficlds 
about us. We could profitably spend much 
more money in the interests of the Tract Society, 
and for each of our schools. When we read in 
THE RECORDER the following words uttered by 
Dr. Main before the Eastern Association this 
year, we feci that the interests of the local 
churches demand that Seventh-day Baptist 
ministers be paid larger salaries. He said, 
"The people are hungry for knowledge, such 
knowledge as the wel\-trained minister ought to 
bring them. The people are interested in the 
great questions now before the Christian world. 
Such as Higher Criticism, the Future o~ the 
Sabbath, Great Moral and Social Reforms, the 
larger duty of the Christian Church to aU men, 
and so on, through the entire field of thought. 
At such a time, well-trained men will always 
find place, and exercise power. The Christian 
pUlpit should rival the forum, the courts of 
justice, and the halls of legislation, in power and 
efficiency. From the lesser circles of private life 
to the largest arena of public duties, the men 
who occupy, and are yet to occupy, Seventh-day 
Baptists pUlpits, will find abundant opportunity 
for highest service in the interest of humanity, 
truth and the kingdom of Christ. Seventh-day 
Baptist ministers -should be the best of men, in 
every particular." 

Such qualifications are indeed desirable, but 
are not 'always attainable under present con
ditions, The salaries now paid are not' large 
enough to enable' our ministers to secure such 

. training iri the schools, and provide for; them
selves .such Iiter~ture, with time for ,its' st\loy, as 
si!al1 :eria:bl~ th~mt6,fillfull the,positiQn. bf the 

• '_., • , • • • " • l_ .• _ ~ •• ' •• '.. • 

S~:yel\th;-~ay.Baptist. minister.· . '. i .,. '. 

We. need more money to r~-inforce our mis
sion;, to provide new buildings and e.quipments 
for our s<::hools, to enlarge our Sabbath Reform 
work, and to increase the salaries of our pastors. 

HOW SHALL THE MONEY BE RAISED? 
Ought the different societies to have financial 

agents continually visiting the churches? Should 
the local church at different times in the year ap
point committees to solicit funds for the various 
church and denominatoinal' interests, the 
money to be paid at the . convenience, or the in
convenience; of the ~olicited and the solicitor ? 
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Ought, we to raise money spasmodically, thus century; and we should live and work in the ex
compelling churches and denominational socie- pectation that all our churches are to live and 
ties to run in debt, or 'to' hire' money to pay the prosper; that each of our schools will celebrate 
necessary expenses? These ways of raising its centennial; and that each of our denomina
money for the Lord's work do not commend tional societies shall not only continue the work 
themselves to us. But the plan of Systematic in hand, but increase it. , 
Benevolence docs appeal to us as the reasonable We arc on the offensive in the great fight" 
and scriptural method of securing. mOney for and we have the assurance that we are in a 

.' all our interests, as it is tieeded, with the great- winning fight. But this permanency of interests 
est possible economy of expense' and time. in > means the expenditure of mucl~oney, and 
soliciting and colle,cting, and with the most de- mon,ey that shall ·come in regntai1y. 'Systerilatic 
sirable results in the lives b'f the givers.. giving is the way of working finallciallyfor the 

THE PLAN OF SYSTEMATIC . BENEVOLENCE. permanency of our interests .. ' 
This· plan is to .provide a. regular incoine for' Larger amounts of money are secured by this 

church' and aenominational purposes, specified way, of giving. Great fortunes are built up by 
on 'our' Pledge Cards for "Church Expenses," the manufacturers of articles that sell for five 
"Missionary Society," ':Tract Society," "Theo- and ten cents. Millions ,of dollars are received 
logical 'Seminary," "Special Objects." The Board each year for five-cent drinks, and for five-cent 
of Systematic Benevolellce says, "In this system packages of gum, ·for five and ten-cent packages 
pledges are made on the basis of a given amount of cigars and tobacco. Great companies are 
per week, but the pledge's may be paid weekly, seeking in every possible way to secure street
monthly, quarterly,. semi-annually, or annually, car franchises in our great cities that they may 
according to the choice of the person pledging." collect five-cent fares. 

Perhaps the support of the local church If each one of the 9,080 members in our 
should not be considered as a work of benevo- churches would give five cents a week to each of 
icnce, inasmuch as one usually receives as much our societies,-the Missionary, the Tract, and the 
from the church as he pays for its support. If Education, and ten cents for the church, the to
your benevolences largely consistof assisting in tal realized during the year would be $118,040 , 

paying the pastor's salary, and you think that an average' of $13 per member, while, the total 
yOll are giving away .a lot of money, stop and amount for these interests as reported by the 
estimate the value of what YOll are receiving churches in the last denominational Year Book 
from the church and the pastor. You pay for was $47,746 .2 0, an average of $5.26 per member. 
entertainment and intellectual instruction. Why That this plan works favorably is evident fr0111 
not pay for spiritual instruction? You pay your the testimony of churches that have tried it, and 
physician for his visits in times of sickness. You from the desire of the different societies that the 
expect your pastor to call on you often and you plan be given a fair trial in all of the churches. 
give him the amount of your subscription. What' In an address before the Eastern Association 
if you paid him' for his sermons and visits as you in 1905, Pres. W. L. Clarke of the Missionary 
pay for lectures and doctor's visits? What Society said, "It is safe to say, therefore, that, 
would it amount to? Would it be a work of because of revived interest or because of new 
benevolence? But we will consider "church ex- systematic giving, the income from the people 
)lenses" as included in the list of the works for during the first four months of 190 5 has ex
which we are calling for systematic offerings. ceeded that of the first four months in 1904 by 

SOME POINTS IN FAVOR. OF SYSTEMATIC BENEV
OLENCE. 

A man of considerable ability and usefulness 
in the church recently said to me that he thought 
there was a great amount of begging in TI-JE 
RECORDER. Man)( others are of the same opin
ion. ·Bitt a great many of these articles are ap
peals for overdue RECORDER subscriptions, and 
can not be considered as begging. Other arti
cles are intended to have an educational value. 
Loyal men and women point out God's teachings 
as to Christian giving, and seek to obtain from 
liS a more liberal financial support of the work 
the Lord IS placing before us, and which prom
ises spiritual, intellectual, and ~umerifal 
growth. But many of these' articles are in the 
line of begging, and what a sad :condition this 
reveals! . Begging for .the .funds that ought to . 
be offered. for the carhing :on 'oi. theI,;ord's 
workf" " . ' 

Syst~inatic benevolence, practiced by all the 
. people; would largely do away with this necessity 
and not only relieve us of constant indebtedness, 
but provide funds to meet the running expenses 
of the churches, pay the salaries of ' the pastors, 
build up our schools, and enable the different 
societies to enlarge their work. 

The greater part' of our work in the church, 
the Missionary, Tract, and Education Societij!s 
. should be put forth with the idea of permanency 
of these interests. The.Piscataway church must 
celebrate its three hundredth anniversary, if God 
spares the human family on this earth another 

. . . $778.70." 
Systematic giving furnishes money regularly 

for church and denominational purposes. Our 
expenses are necessarily continuous and our in
comes should be as regularly received. 

It educates the people in liberal and cheerful 
giving for the Lord's work, and increases the 
interest of the giver in the various lines of our 
work. f 

It also has much of inspiration in it. Some 
one has said, "You can not scare a man into lib
erality, but you may inspire him to it." V,rho 
is there so stingy that he can withstand the in
fluence of those w.ho are giving each week for 
the work which they evidently love? 

, These practical views of systematic benevo
lence are enforced by Scriptural teachings. 

In recognition of thei-egular need of means . 
tosustafn: . religious work in 01d' Testament 
tiri)es, GOd repeatedly commanded. that· tithes 
should be paid; If we 'grant that weare no 

. longer under the letter of the lawof tithe-giving, 
we certainly can not deny that we are under the 
spil-it of it. God in revelation does not go back-

'ward, and as he gives us the blessings of the 
Gospel age, he also requires at our hands that we 
make known the Gospel in "all the world." Be
cause' of these privileges and responsibilities we 
naturally expect God to call for a regillar, gen
erous, ,and continuous financial support of the 
Gospel. 

Of twenty-nine .of Christ's parables, it is said 
that thirteen turn on. a financial pivot, and he 
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continttally spoke in highest p~aise of service and 
. giving., , 

Patti says in I Cor. 16: 1,2 (Am. Rev. Ver.) , 
"Now concerning the collection for the saints, 
as I gave order to the churches of Galatia, j#!f""' 
also do yeo Upon the first day of the weel$liet 
each one of you lay by him in store, as he [nay . 
prosper, that no collections be made. when I 
come." Marclls Dod, in the Expositor's Bible, 

. says .of this passage: 
. "The method of collecting which Patti. rec

ommends. was in all probability that' which he .. 
hin-iself practiced. 'Upon' the first' day of the. 
week let every one of you lay by him- in store, 
as God hath prospered . him, .that there be no 
gatherings when I come.' . This verse has some
times been quoted as evidence that the Christians 
met for worship on Sundays as we do. Mani
festly it shows nothing of the kind. It is proof 
that the first day of the week had a significance, 
probably as the day of our Lord's resurrection, 
possib-Iy for'some trade reasons now unknown. 
It is expressly said that each was to lay up 'by 
him'-that is, not in the public fund, but at home 
in his own purse-what he wished to give. But 
what is chiefly to be noticed is that Paul, who or
dinarily is so free from preciseness and form, 
here enjoins the precise method in which the col
lection might best be made. That is to say, he 
believed in methodical giving. He knew the 
value of steady accumulation. He laid it on each 
man's conscience deliberately to say how· much 
he would give. He wished no one to give in 
the dark. He did not carry out in the lette!" 
even if he knew, the precept, 'Let not thy right 
hand know what thy left hand doeth.' He knew 
how men seem to themselves to be giving more 
than they are if they do not keep an exact ac
count of what they give, how some men shrink 
from knowing definitely the proportion they give 
away, and therefore he presents it as a duty we 
have each to discharge to determine what pro
portion we can give away, and if God prospers 
us and increases our incomes, to what extent we 
should increase our personal expenditure and to 
what extent use for charitable objects the addi
tional gain." 

Again, "Faithful and proportionate giving 
will be rewarded with superabundant spiritual 
blessing." 

Dr. A. ]. Gordon has said, "Other things being 
equal, that Christian who opens the broadest 
outlet for charity, wi\l find the widest inlet for 
the spirit_" 

Such is in accord with the promise of God in 
Mal. 3: 10, "Bring ye all the tithes into the store
house, that there may be meat in mine house, 
and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of 
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there 
shall not be. room enough to receive it." 

A few centuries before this promise was given 
Is~aei mad~ a fair experiment of this sort, and 
ca:rrie<i their-tithes intQ the temple" plaCing them 

'tn great heaps. "Then Hezekiah questioned :with 
the' priests and Levites concerning the heaps . 
And Azariah, the chief priest of the house of 
Zadok, answered him, 'and said, since the people 
began to bring the offerings . into the house of 
the Lord, we have had enough to cat, and have 
left plenty; and that which is left is this great 
store." . 

How pleasant would be the duties' of our 
churcn and society treasurers if the people. would 
bring to them their offerings for the Lord's 
work! 

' .. Continued on Pa6e 525. 
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Missions. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor, Secretary, Westerly, R.. I. 

THERE are many of~the subscribers for the 
Seventh~da.y Baptist Pu.lpit who are in arrears, 
quite a number of them for two years. Will 
those in arrears, seeing this item, please send in 
the amount they owe at once. I We need the 

. money. The PulPit is not self-supporting. It is 

T' HE· S A BB A TH R E C 0 Ii D Ji R. 

whose pastor is worldly and time serving. As 
are the pastors so largely are the churclies. The 
churches today that are deemed small and fee):>le , ' 
as the world counts them, are really. stronger 
spiritually than the large wealthy churches; They 
are furnishing the ministers and the mission 
workers. ' There does not appear to be enough 
spiritual life and power in some of the so-called 

, THE FIRST FILIPINO MINISTER.· 
The' first Protestant Filipino clergyman is the , 

. son of a man whQ, many years ago, procured 
from a ship captain a copy of a Spanish" Bible. 
When it was known that he ,possessed this Bible, 
he was arrested through the instigatiqn of the 
priests, and, without trial, was sentenced to ban-' " , 

. ishment .on an island in the Mediterranean Sea. 
'. strong. church~s to give birth to the ministry. 
-The real labor and earnest endeavor of pastors 
today should be to make their churches strong 
in, those gifts and. graces whidi .count for Christ, . 

. largely a missionary work,and . quite a help to 
the isolated Sabbath-keeping .. families and. the 
small pastorless churches. If the subscriber~for. 
this little magazine of sermons from' Sev.enth~da:y 
-Bapi:lsrmlnistt!rswould prbmptly pa:ytl1eirstib~ '-. 
scriptions, it will greatly help' in its support. 

Re did not return until after Manila. was taken 
by the Americans, The son, <\ graduate of the 
Ronjan Catholic College .at -Manila, had sttWiied 
the Bible; .and. through' constant correspondence 
with his father -had imbibed Protestant princi-trutli, righteousness and spiritual power .. 

FROM J. E~HUTt:HINS AND THE 

QUARTET. 

, . . pies: .. WhenB\shops Thoburn and Warne reach
edJ,v.[anilil. . they found this young man holding 
. services .inseven. different 'places, with an average 
. weekly attendance Qi about 600. He'was. ordain
ed to the mill.istryof ,the Methodist Episcopal 
Church by Bishop Thoburn.-The Outlook. _ 

OFTEN the question comes to us, what consti
.tutes the real strength and power of a Christian 
denoII1ination? There is power in numbers. A 
large army well disciplined and officered is more 
powerful than a small one, yet the real strength 
of a denomination does not consist in its numbers. 
Some would say for a denomination to be strong 
it must be able to command much money, it must 
have plenty of funds to carryon its work and 
advance its cause in the world. To a great ex
tent that is true, yet wealth is not the real 
strength and power of a denomination. Wealth 
has many times proved a curse to a people. 
Then what is the real power of a denomination? 
\Ve answer, Spirituality, consecration, devo
tion. A people that is spiritual, alive to the cause 
of Christ in the world, consecrated in life and 
means, devoted to the truth which makes them a 
distinct people, will have great power in the 
world though they may be a small people. The 
Moravian denomination is small in numbers com
pared with other evangelical denominations, yet 
in proportion to their numbers and means they 
are doing more to evangelize the world than 
any other denomination. The secret of their 
power and success' is in their spiritual life and 
devotion to Christ and the salvation of men. 
They are imbued with the spirit and work of mis
sions; they are a live and enthusiastic people. 
We have heard Seventh-day Baptists bemoan the 
fact that we are a small people in numbers and 
means, and hence can not do a great work in 
the world. Truth and salvation will do a great 
and glorious work in the world, break down the 
strongholds of sin and error, and bring victory 
to the kingdom of Christ, when back of them 
are a spiritual, devoted people filled with the 
Holy Spirit, though that people be small in num
bers and means. Gideon, through the Lord's 
help, vanquished the hosts of the Midianites, not 
with his twenty and two thousand people, but 
with the three hundred men who lapped water. 
So God will vanquish the hosts of Satan and Sin 
by a few spiritual, devoted people. 

. A DENOMINATION will not rise much higher 
in :strength,' P9wer and:influence than are the 
churches .~which compose it. ,As ar.e thechurch!'!s 
~oJhcdenomination. Whatm~k~s·a strong 

.cllm:cl}LNumpers and money,. says some one. 
. Na¥,unless numbers and money are consecrated 
to the Lord. Large wealthy churches'today are 
given over to worldliness, pleasure, and society, 
which sap spiritual life and power .. What gives ' 
a church power with God and men is spirituality, 

. righteousness, activity and consecration. The 
learning, tact and eloquence of its pastor .can not 
take their place. Too many churches lean too 
hard on their pastors for, spiritual strength, yet 
after all a church .will not ·be spiritually strong 

We closed our meetings here last night, with 
three conversions, one and perhaps two will come ' 
into our church. There are a number of others 
who are seriously considering the Sabbath ques-,- , 

hon whom we expect to win later. We can truly 
say that the whole community is much the better 
for our having been here, and we ~an nqt. tell 
what seed has been sown that will bring forth - , a fruitful harvest. It has been a very hard field 
to labor on, as there were so few to help us, an,d 
we boys have been alone; but the Lord has great
ly blessed us and we give him all the glory. We 
go to Adams Centre, Wis., now for a few days, 
then will go to Marquette. It seems almost 
wonderful how people will turn .out to our 
meetings. On Sabbath day and Sunday they 
come five, ten and even fifteen miles, bring their 
dinners and stay all day. But they are hardened, 
and it seems almost impossible to reach them. 
They do like to be "entertained," but will not 
make a personal matter of salvatiQn. We hope 
though that we can report before long a growth 
in the number of church members here. We will 
hope and pray for it. 

GRAND MARSH, WIS., July 31, 1905. 

OBITUARY. 

HUDSON TAYLOR, .oF CHINA. 

The founder of the China Inland Mission, who 
recently returned to China, has been called tQ his 
reward. He was one of the most remarkable of 
mod' ern missionaries. In 1832 he was born in 
YQrkshire, England. and in 1854 went to China as 
a mission'ary. The C. 1. M. was founded in 
1862, and since then has sent out hundreds of 
missionaries. Mr. Taylor's personality was 
holy and his work has yielded a hundredfold.
The Missionary 'Review. 

S()J;"OMON ISLANDERS' GIFTS TO 

MISSIONS. 
A box reached the Bible House in London not 

long since from Bugotu, Solomon Islands. It. 
contained specim~ns contributed by the Christian 
natives to the collection made on Bible Sunday at 
the Melanesian Mission Church. The contents 
include some 'strings of beads, porpoise teeth, 
and armlets, which are the recognized coin of 
the realm. One string of red beads, measuring 
the length of the arms at full stretch, equals 2' 

shillings; ten porpoise teeth represent 1 shilling. 
Among . the other articles-which are used for 
barter-are some pieces of tortoiseshell, a bam
boo box, such as. is used to_carry lime for betel 
chewing, a fine string bag, and a piece of the na
tive cloth in which the Bugotu women wrap 
their babies to keep them frQm the insects. Sim
ilar articles in the collection were sold in the 
nearest market, and raised altogether $150, which 
has already been duly remitted to the Bible 
House.-The Missionary Review. 

MEDICAL MISSIONS AMONG THE JEWS. 

A brief article of Professor De Nicol in Life 
and Work deals with the "medical' side" of the 
Jewish mission of the Church of Scotland, and 
vividly shows the great value of medical missions 
among the poor and very orthodox Jews of the 
East. Almost 25 years ago the Jewish. Mission 
Committee of the Church of Scotland strength
ened the evangelical activities connected with 
their work in the Levant by th~ addition of a 
medical mission at Smyrna. Today this medical , 
mission is almost completely equipped for its 
benevolent and Christian ends. Its center is the , -

DR. CUSHING, OF INDIA. Beaconsfield Memorial Hospital, which, "with 
A sad occurrence marre~ the pleasure of the its 27 beds, its operating room, its laboratory, 

Northern Baptist anniversaries in St. Louis. and. its training .institute for nurses,has ,few in
This was the sudden death, on May 17, of .on,e of stitutions to equal it.in thetni~sio~ 'fi!1l<:C;. On 

- the most consecrated ofmis!>ion~~ies, Dr.~ Josiah thr,e¢ ,dl!-Ys of .ev:ery w~ek dispell.sari~s"are held, 
N. Gushjng, the president of. ,Rangoon College, JargeJy ·Iltt~ndedby. suffering·.J~ws, Greeks; and 

.in: -Burma., He was:apparently.W'ellan<;l talking Turks .. These are commenced with a religious 
to friends only a . few' minutes before his . death, . address' in j udaeo"Spanish. The sick who are 
whtm.he was seen to fall into one of the pews of too ill to come to the dispensary are regularly 
the church,· and iri a moment had passed into visited, and physicians and workers are hospita-, 
the new and fqller life. Dr. Cushing, only a little bly and friendly received. The barriers of Jew-

. while before his death, expressed the desire to ish bigotry and suspicion are completely broken 
return to Rangoon, and to live and die among down, and there is the freest access to the people 
the people of Burma, whose welfare was very with the blessings of bodily healing and the mes
dear to him. sage of the Gospel of Christ. "The great secret 

Dr. Cushing, was born May 4, 1840, and sailed of the success of the medical missio'n in' thisre
for Burma in October, 1866. For the past ten spect is that,' in an unostentatious' and helpful 
years he has been President of Rangoon College, way, the missionaries are able to manifest the 

. and has done much fQr the' salvation of the Shan spirit .of love, and so commend Ghrist ,tQ. those 
people.-The Missionary Review. . . who wou.Idbe perfectly'i~differ:ertt tothe pre~ch-

ing of the Word. Thus the medical mission bene
fits the whQle work ,of the station, and helps to 
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Woman's, Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfieltl; N. J. 

give unity and efficiency"'to the whole." A val-
. uable feature is alsQ' the training ipstitute for RELUNCE. 

Lor~ Lytton. we would add: Did .one ever have 
a peripatetic house-cleaner or laundry-woman, 
and not find out that she has a talent we had not? 

Many housekeepers 'lose a vast amount. of 
simple pleasu~ and genuine wisdom' because 
they are too eager to get on with housework, be-' 
cause they live too much as though housekeep
ing were a saving ordinance. When I first be
came a house-mother, I remarked one day, at 
sewing circle, that I read my Bible, the day be
.fore" to 1)1Y colored washerwoman who' could not 
read; The "sisters": held me up in good-natured 
ridicule, and' said T was a great wa~ter of time. 

nurses, where YOling j ewesses are fitted for, a Not to the swift, the race; 
career in life. Another medical-. mission' of the Not to the strong, tbe fight; 

Not to the rigbteous, perfect grace; 
Church· of .. Scotland is among' the more than Not to the wise, the light. 
30 ,000 Jews in Haskeni and Balat, Constantino- But often faltering feet 
pIe. Though only a few years .old amr as yet. 'Com~ surest to the goal;, 
without. a"'hospi'tal, this medical, miss, ion proves' And they who walk ,in darkness meet' 

The sunrise of the soul. 
. yery helpful in the general work amorig tl;e . A l!wusand times by night 
Jews, but especially amqng men and boys. Dr;'" The Syriau Hosts have died; 
Sandler, the. medical missionary;' is ., hims'elf',a . A thousand times the vanqnished right 
Hebrew;Christian,and thus -sectireseasy~a:nd '.'.' ..... .... Hath!isen glorified.,,, " . 
good. '.access . to the ' Jews" in' • Consttll1tinople;-"'- Th.1i truth the wise men sought 

Was spoken by a child; 

c, '"CC- In spite of the 'ridicule, I never changed my tac:': . 
tice, and the girl or 'Yoman who caine into my 
back door was just as sure that she had come in
to a "home" a~ the woman whom I call "friend" 
and who came in at the front door; I am not 
certait:I but I have received as lTIuch practical, 
intellectual and spiritual help from my "helpers" 
as I have from my friends. Ruskin gives a 

The M isiionarr Review. Tile a1abaster box wasbronght 

ONE' ADVANTAGE OF 

FOGS.' 
ENGLAND'S 

Should scientists succe~p .. in finding ways and 
means for disp'clling the foggy condition of En
gland's atmosphere, I am afraid that country 
will lose more than it gains. 'One of the reasons 
why English weavers produce fabrics of finer 
and softer finish than American weavers from 
the same quality of cotton and other yarn is be
cause of the damp condition ot the atmosphere 
in that country at all times. It is a well known 
fact that yarn kept continually and uniformly 
damp will spin finer and softer than that drying 
out in the process of weaving. Thousands of 
dollars have been spent by our weavers in ap
pliances to keep their shops uniformly humid, 
hut thus far without success. The fine quality 
of Panama hats, for instance, if the straw was 
not kept damp while the process of weaving is 
on, could not be produced. The straw is- not 
worked under water, as many suppose, but is 
kept uniformly damp by being worked in the 
early morning hours when heavy dew is faIl
ing .-MilW{!IUkee Sentinel. 

APE-LIKE SWAMPMEN. 

The British administrator of New Guiena 
describes a strange tribe of ape-like men which 
he discovered living in the inaccessible swamps 
in his district. The tribe, called "Agaimbo," 
was, he learned, once fairly numerous, and 
claimed the swamps about the lower waters of 
the Barigi River .as its own exclusive territory. 
Their numbers have been reduced, owing to 
epidemics, to about forty persons. Two of their 
villages were sighted, and one man and woman 
of the tribe induced to step ashore and "pow
wow" with the white men. Never leaving the 
swamps, their feet bleed when they :!j;tempt to 
walk on dry land. 'Fhe manwha landed had a 
good chest and arms, but short, weak .legs, the 
feet being thin, broad and almost weblike. In 
the -woman the to~s, long arid slight, stood out 
apparently ; pointless ,from the' fQot. The man's 
skin above the, 'knees was incloose 'folds·and-the 

. , 
sinews:-,aJi6ut '. the; kriE)e ~ll developed:·. In 1 figure 
and ,carriage, : says the. administrator,the"man' 
wasmoie'ap~-like 'than: any human being hc'had· 
ever seen .. The houses of the tribe are built 
on piles; ata height of. ten or twelve feet about 
the water. They use qmoeshollowed o1,}t of 
logs, . and although exceedingly "cranky," the 
natives 'stand up in. them and "pole" along very 
rapidly. . 

If you desire heaven you must Wl11 it; fpr 
heaven is'a temper, not a place .. ** * You 
must win it by that obedience to God's' laws 
which t,tothing but the grace of Christ can enable 
you' to· render .. 

'.' 

In trembling hands defiled. , 
Not from my torch, the gleam, 
But from the stars above; 

Not from my heart life'S crystal stream, 
But from the depths of love. 

- Tlte A lIantie. 

CHRISTUS LIBERATOR. 

Those who have been interested in the Uuited 
Study of Missions for the last few years, will be 
glad to hear of the new book for 1900, "Chris
tus Liberator, an Outline Study of Africa," by 
Miss Ellen C. Parsons. 
. Sir Harry H. Johnstop, who by nature of his 
close relations with thar-'country for twenty years 
is able to write intelligently of his subject, will 
contribute a chapter, on the Geography, Race 
and History of Africa. He has written several 
other books on Africa which bear more or less 
on the mission work in that country. 

A map and series of pictures, similar to those 
issued with the other books, is arranged for the 
new one. A carefuly selected ~ference library 
of eight books has been arranged for the lise of 
the student to help make the course more valua
ble and interesting. 

The new book of the series promises to be a 
worthy successor to those who have gone before. 
There are to be two more books in the course, 
The Island World and Foreign Missions and 
Social Progress. 

The l1tlmber of these books sold shows a 
wide-spread inten~st in this course of reading, 
49,()99 copies of Via Christi were sold; 44,729 of 
Lux Christi; 48,155 of Rex Christus; 37,778 of 
Dux' Christus. The last book in the list had 
been on sale but six months when these figures 
were given. It has been a 'financial success as 
well, as the treasury shows a balance of over 
$700 from the sale of the books. 

. reason for this. 
I have something I have learned from my last 

helper. Imagine a quaint, strong, bright woman 
who is running clothes through a wringer, while 
I am, for reasons of my own, at work near by 
with the clear starch on fine garments. 

"Yes, mum, yes, I find time to rest now Jake 
-you know my Jake is-is-shiftless-like, and 
so that keeps me purty busy. I don't reckon 
Jake's to blame for his no-account sort of ways. 
You see, the Lord made him out of the odds and 
ends of both families, the Crampses and the 
Gunnses. They'd had fourteen children when 
Jake was born, and he was sort of weakly, and 
they never made him work, and you can't change 
a man's habits any lllore'n you could turn the 
Mississippi back into the brook where it first 
started from. You see, when I married I didn't 
know as much as I do now. My mother told 
me I'd better look before I leaped, but I thought 
I knew what I was about and took the leap
then I looked! Well! if a girl gets a man that 
won't work, there's just two things for her to do 
-set down in dirt, or do double. Here! do you 
want this 'ere dressing-sack?" 

"'Ever get discouraged?' ,,_and the philoso
pher made a pause. '!Well, yes, I should, if I 
thought 'twas any use. The children've got to 
be raised, and got to be fed and clothed, and 
they've got to have an education. Supposen I 
got 'discouraged?' That wouldn't mend mat
ters. All on earth there is to do is, just to go on. 

"'Can't I make Jake work?'" Here there 
was a long pause, and I caught a glimpse of the 

LIKE two cathedral towers these stately pines strong,' bare arms given the clothes in the bluing 
Uplift their fretted summits ·tipped with cones; water a hard punch. A big sigh followed the 
The arch beneath them is not bnilt with stones, 
Not Art, but Nature, traced these lovely lines, punching of the clothes before my Socrates re-

And carved this graceful arabesqne of vines; plied: "I use to try it, but found that wore 
No.organbut the wind .here sighs and moans, worser on me than all the other things put to-
No sepulchre coneeals a martyr's bones, . 
'No marble bishop on his t~mb ·reclines. gether. - Tilk cabaut 'nerves' and 'nervous' wom-

. ·.Enter:i'the'pavement, carpeted'with leaves, en,.r,found·that; with me, 'nerves' meant temper .. 
, .rGive!i back a softened echo to thy tread! It 'was. just. drea.dfu. I.c.w.hat' a state 1'd worked my-

,," Lf~teit ,'the choir is singiug; all the birds, . 
:' In 'leafy galleries beneath the eaves, 'self~ into. when I . couldn't make things go as I. 

:'" Are'singing! listen, ere the sound be fled wanted 'em to. I got so I hated myself, and al-
And learn there may be worship withont words." .. most hated Jake. I knew tha.t would never do .. 

-HENRY WADSWORTH LONGFEI,LOW •. 

TH;E UPSETTING SINS. 

My helper, who comes when there is an un
usually hard day of cleaning, scrubbing, or',laun
dry work, is a genius. Bulwer Lytton asks if any 
one "ever entered a cott~ge, traveled in a coach, 
talked with a peasant in the field, or loitered with , . 
a mechanic at the 100m, and not found that each 
of those men had a talent we had not, or knew 
something we'knew not?"·· To this question of 

• • + " 

That was about the time I got rdigion. I soon 
found out that when I'd had a partict.tfar hard· 
day at a partic'ular trying place, the fact that I had 
most of the earning to do,_ and Jake's-Jake's not 
-not-wanting to work, picked, and jabbed, and 
rasped, and stung more'n usual. I thought the 

. thing out, and I knew I'd got to do somethil)g 
or else .glve up pettending to be a Christian. The 
first thing I did was. to give up workin' at places 
where my upsetting sins got stirred up." 

" . 

.. 
" 
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"Gav~ up work, Mrs. Gunq?" I asked. 
"Yes, at them. trying places where a woman 

expec~u to do a five-dollar job for two dol
lars; treats you as though you were a dog, and 

I . 

and then makes you wait for your pay .. I found 
I always l()st my temper easy . after I'd worked 
all day at' one of them places, and it looked as 

THE SABBATH RECORD'E'R. 

· in doing things when Iknow I'm learning of the often· see people in the· cars' and on the· streets 
stare at deformities, physical defects and defic
iencies 0'£ 'urifortunat~s, in a manner which al
most' brought tears, to our eyes. 

· though I couldn't ask the Lord to not lead me 
into temptation, when I took the bit in my own 
motith and deliberately went into temptatiDn .. 

. Do you think I. could ?" 

Master. I can't explain' how 'tis, but that day 
'when I made up my mind that I must,'have rest, 
and said, 'Lord, I'll do anything if you' wit!' only 
show fIle how,' such a sweet; homey, comforta
ble, quiet peace come straight into my heart. I 
made up my mind, right then' and there, Jake, 
work or no work, I was 'going t6 keep this beau
ti ful great sweetness that had no .'fret inside. If 
ever a woman needed it, with what I'd got before 
me-six children to feed and clothe, and edu
cate, and J ake besides~if ever a woman needed 

Horace Mann says.: ;' If there is a boy in 
sl::hool who has a club-foot, don't let him know 
you ever saw it. 'If there is a boy with ragged" 
clothes, don't talk about clothes within his hear
ing .. If·there is a hungry one, give him part 0.£ 
your dinner: . If there is a dull one,help him to 
get·· his lessons."-'-Success. 

Here the clothes went gently. through the. 
· an internal and eternal rest, I was that woman. HA TPIN HEAD/tcHES.,. · wringer,. but the .flow of inspiration seemed' tp· 
'And i~w~sas plain ,as, daylight, thaUhere was. .,S,ey'eU!-tp~S1,Jli<lr~a~esof'~~lld~ch!!fl1l1(:>ngiwo" · ce<J.f~· ,'.~ r.ht!~Pieriao.~spr:ing ....• stopped~ bubbling, 

so. I asked anDther . question to start the flow 
agC).in. . , . (. 

• !1on~ed of a miraCle. • All I had to 40 to keep this' . me!1patients. of a you'ngWest Phila!ielphia, doc
. rest was to use my common sense and' ~eep , on tor have been . discovered .• by him to be due t6 

"Do. you mean hDw'd I stop my upsetting sins, 
'specially of my temper, getting the upper hands 
Of me? I quit wDrking so. hard, and I quit go
ing to places where I got rasped and always went 
hDme feeling ugly. I don't go to. no such places 
nDW. You see, I don't have to.. A woman can 
do. lots more work when she can do it in peace; 
and when there's no internal fret and upheaval, 
she ain't n~ar so tired out when she's through 
neither." 

"You wise discerner of the true way of liv
ing," I thDUght; but I only said aloud :"Yes, that 
is true ;" but it was enough to keep the spring 
flowing. 

"You see, if YDu're a Christian, it helps. I 
don't mean, just a church member, but-well, 
you know. When I first got religion I thought 
that if I wanted to git rid of my upsetting sins, 
'specially my crDssness, all that I had to do. was 
to cry, 'Lord! Lord" long enough, and I'd be a 
saint of the first water; so I used to go to all the 
meetin's and pray and pray and pray for deliv
erance. After awhile I used to. go out in our 
ham, up in the loft, Sunday afternoon, and just 
cry to God for help; and one day, all of a sud
den, when I was rea-din' my Bible and praying. 
over that place where Christ says, 'Come unto Me 
and I will give you rest'-you know?" 

I said, "Yes, I know." 
"Well, I was readin' that verse and holding 

out my hands for Him to give that rest right 
into 'em, when I struck the next' verse, "Take 
My yoke upon you,' 'Learn of Me,' and I found 
I'd got somethin' to do besides cry, 'Lord! 
Lord!' The 'yoke' might be 'easy,' but still it 
had a meanin," and here Mrs. Gunn came over 
to l11y basin to take my work into her own hands. 

I paused, and said; "That is interesting. How 
did it end?" 

"You used to live on a farm?" she replied in a 
questioning tone. I nodded. "I knew if I took 
a 'yoke' on me; I must not only go to work, but 
I'd got to. obey Somebody; and it was all right 

, there, in that verse, 'Learn of Me,' 'Come unto 
me,' 'All ye that labor,' 'I will give you rest'
if you 'learn of Me.' It was jest wonderful. how 
the light shone on those. verses ,that day/' 

I looked at the shining, ,lac¢ '.of' the woman 
beside me, andsmiled~ . . ' '.: '> ,. 

'/'Yousee it was my heart that was, tired .. It 
was ,the. wDrry, tile fret, and the things that 
made me uncomfortable, that were' the hardest 
part of my life. It wasn't 'rest' from 'work I 
wanted, but 'rest' while I worked. See?" and the . '. . 
woman looked eagerly into my face. 

"I understand," I replied. 

the 'yoke,' and keep-learning.' You see, that's hatpins. "I w~sbaffled for·a long time/'he 
one reason why I won't go to places that used to, says, "by a patient who was an inveterate trolley 
fret me and tire me all out, soul and body. And rider, and I attributed the malady to the strong 
when I find my temper, or my other upsetting wind to which she subjected herself during such 
sins, is getting the 'better of me, and I begi~o rides. She persisted in the riding, however, so 
get riled, I jest stop short, and rest. Let me do J set my wits to work, and when she told me that 
that starchin: You see, I ain't lookin' for rest once when her hat 'had blown off and she had to 
in some easy chair, but this inside rest I'm after," tie it on, she had stopped the. headache, I sug
-Zion's Herald. gested that next time she should take her hat 

off :w"d hold it in her lap. This she did, and 
missed the headache again. I tried the same 
remedy on other patients with the same result. 
It's clear that the pins which hold on a large 
hat in a high wind tug at the roots of the hair 

THE BLESSING OF WORK. 

One of the saddest things in a pastor's life 
is the constant processicm of people begging for 
:work that besieges his door. Old and young, 
men and women, weak and strong, the pro., 
cession never ceases. Often he can not tell why 
they have failed; many of them seem to have 
every requisite for success. Sometimes sudden 
money loss has left them stranded; sometimes the 
wage-earner has been taken and the family left 
helpless. The one pitiful cry is work-work. 
Vie do what we can; no one knows the days that 
pastors spend trying to find situations for these 
unfortunate ones. And when we can not find 
them-

"0 you men and women, who have work to 
do, thank God for it. N ever mind if it is not 
congenial, if it is even very far from what you 
would choose. If it is honest work, then all your 
days should be songs of gratitude. Work is self
respect; work is health; work is power. Thank 
God for work. There it no other blessing like 
't " I . 

The closing anthem floated softly through the 
church. Then there was a rustle of silk-lined 
gowns and the low murmur of voices. It was a 
curious sermon, people said. But one girl slipped 
(lut quietly, She had had her message.-Eliza
beth Holmes. 

OBSERVING DEFORMITIES. 
What can be more cruel to a sensitive soul 

than to be conscious that you are thinking of 
and observing his or her deformity or misfor
tune-that you are wondering ,thaw it happen-. 
ed?" Think of tile ,~r:emendous,',handicaps which 
those pOQrpeopleha:ve tostr~ggle aga,i~stand 
never' remind them' tliat ,you' ever" notice. them. 
No . one 'knows 'th~ . struggles,' .th~embarrass
ments, the chagrin, the mortification, the dis
coimigement, which those poor people suffer. 

A noted. cripple once said that' he ,always 
gauged his friends by the degree in which they 
reminded him of his deformity. A well-bred lady 
or gentlem.an will never apparently notk~ any de
fect or deformity in another, or remind him even 
indirectly of his misfortune; but will try to make 
him forget them. Never to notice or speak of 

, 
until a headache is started, I find, too, upon 
comparing notes that I am not the original dis
coverer of this kind of headache."-Philadelphia 
Record. 

THE WORLD IS TOO MUCH WITH US. 

The world is too much with us ; late and soon, 
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers; 
Little we see in Nature that is ours; 
We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon I 
This sea that bares her bosom to tht: moon; 
The winds that will be howling at all hours, 
And are up· gathered now like sleeping flowers; 
For this, for everything, we are out of tune; 
It moves us not. Great God! I'd rather be 
A pagan "uckled in a creed outworn ; 
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, 
Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn ; 
Have sight of Proteus rising from the.sea, 
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed horn. 

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH. 

What creed can be more to me than this: that 
God pities me; that God careth for me; and that 
to me, a wanderer from his presence 'and love, 
he hath sent .forth his Son, "to bring me nigh to 
him ?" Nigh to him! Shelter, protection, peace, 
joy, blessedness; all, and more than all that words 
can utter,.is summed up in this. The bright realm 
of heaven, that overwheh:ned me with its awful 
majesty., melts and dissolves in dews of mercy 
upbn my thirsting and fainting nature.-Orville 
Dewey, D. D. 

. Pleasure and, money: people~take,themfor the 
two'wings'of .the/same ';birdil'~Pi~asitre; ilikeall 
Qtl:ter1trulypr,ecious :things ,in this world;cahnot 
be bought or sold .. If you' wish ''to beamnsed, 

. you must do your :part' toward it; that is the es
,sential. There is no prohibition against opening 
your purse, but it is not indispensible:' Pleasure' 
~nd simplicity are two old acquaintances. En
tert:tin simply" meet YOt1r friends simply. If you 
come from work well done, are as amiable and 
genuine as possible toward your' companions and 
speak no evil of the absent, your suc~ess is 'sure. 
-"The St:tnple,Life." 

-------"Wall; I thought you 'Yould. It is the queerest 
thing, I declare; but that rest that came that day 
into my soul when I understood about the 'yoke' 
has never left me. . There is a sort of real joy 

. that which can possibly give pain or embarrass. 
ment to' another is the. test of good breeding. We 

It is a part of my religion to look well after the 
cheerfulness of life, and let the ,dismals shift for 
themselves,. 

• , . , 
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P I S · ,Mr. F. N. Schoonmaker .. experimented for two had pa!:lsed away many years ago; two sons, .. O.P'U ar. cle. n, ce . having given their lives for the Union in the three months on Pikes Peak. last year, to' de-
H. H. ·~AKER, Civil War, while the children of the third f~mily, termine whether it was practical to draw e1ec-

W--h-a-t---:::Is~E~I::-e-'-(t-'-r-:jc--i:-tyT' -a-1Z":"d::-:W::-:h:-er-e~C:-an It Be Found tricity from the heavens for use in uriliinited Elvin G., Mrs. G. P. Kenyon, and Mrs. R. C. 
'at 'Rest." Stearns,of Hebron, Pa., LincDln E., of Marion, ~ quantities, and found it entirely practical. 

1 .. b' N . b' TI 1 N. Y., William L., of Ashaway, R. 1., and Mrs. 
The nature of e ectnclty has not yet een SCl- ext tIme the great race etween 10Ug 1t, J. H. Miller, of Sweden, Pa., remain to cherish 

entifically understood. It was at first supposed Light, and Lightning, for a' cup. 
. . the memory of one of the ha~Piest homes. Mr. to be a· single fluid by Franklin, who' first ob- . 

. d' f I I d Af d' LA. ROY BURDICK. Bu. rdick was' retiring yet gel ial, intellectual yet tame . It rom t le c au s,' terwar s 1t was 
. warm and sYlftpathetic, stern yet kind, for 87 

supposed by Symmes to. be composed of two 'La Roy, Burdick was born in Sangerfield . years had lived in the world, yet not o~ it. Fun~ 
fluids; a positive and a negative. Centre (now,Waterville)", Oneida County, N~ Y.,. eraI services, cDnducted by Pres. Boothe Co Dav-

The word "electricity" was.first,used b.y Gil- J'tII' '14 1818 and dl'dd l'n' Hebron Pa' Sabbath' . . . 
y ... , . ,. 00. ." , ". . is, were held Moilday, July 24, {90S. 

bert, who discovered the science of attra,ction mcirriing, oJ uly 22, 1905. His father w~s Sila:s 
and. t;epulsion, obtained< by ,rubbir;,g.ele,ctrum~Burdick:al1d his mother wa~ Elizabe'tJiCrandilU' 
(amberT,briskly with silk. Btirdick,a first cousin.to the pioneer missionary; • 

It was also supposed to form a.solid ina wire, Elder· Solomon Carpenter.' His parents, a'fter 
by its"part~clestouching each other, so that at having lived a short time in North Brookfield 
whatevedength; (Hkea pole) when one end was and West Edmeston, moved, when he was thir
moved, the other was in like mann~r moved te'en,to what is now Dayton, Cattaraugus 
also. ... County, N. y" near where the Persia Seventh-

Electricity can be measured very accurately, day Baptist church. about this time was' organ
and' by knowing the quantity it takes to fill a ized. He soon became very desirous of an ed
mile of cable ~f a given size, the electrician can . tlcation. The nearest school was four miles 
determine at what point in mid-ocean, the cable away. This he attended some, walking the en
may have broken; and by the aid of a map, tire distance each morning and night. All his 
showing the line of survey, he can point to the spare moments were spent in study, often keep
very spot in latitude and longitude where the re- ing· his books by hi1l1 when in the field at work, 
pair-ship can let down her grappling irons, his principal teacher being his mother, who was 
catch the ends of the cable, and bring them on an educated woman, and his oldest 'brother, the 
board ship for repairs. late Delos C. Burdick, of Nortonville, Kan. 

Electricity is found to have weight; ,by pre- When seventeen he entered the High School at 
paring two pieces of steel, then winding them Gowanda, N. y, He taught school for a nUI11-
with copper wire of equal length and weight, ber of years, a considerable portion of it being 
then having the pieces equally balanced, then in the town of Alfred, N. Y., and till far ad
charging one and it will be found to overbalance 

vanced in life was actively engaged in school 
the other. Electricity attains an intense heat, matters. Throughout his life there was an intel-
arising evidently from its great velocity through lectual grasp regarding matters of state, church 
the air, even to meiting, instantly, gold, and leav-

and society which was of marked service. When 
ing a trail of red-hot oxygen and dust in its a child and under the ministration of Elders 
course for miles in the clouds through which it Wm. B. Maxson and Daniel Coon, at the First 
is passing, before it can nave time to cool and and Second Brookfield churches, he was i111-

. disappear. No human eye' ever saw the erectric 
pressed that he should publicly profess Christ, bolt. We only see the effect produced where it 
but thought he would be considered too young has passed. 
and delayed the matter till he was fifteen, when But what electricity is, in its wild state remains 
he was baptized by Elder Walter B. Gillette and to be answered. In the absence of positive 
joined the Seventh-day Baptist church of Perknowledge we think we are entitled to an opin-
sia, N. Y. Eighteen years later, 'upon removion, which we here give. It is that electricity, 

so called, is an element or 'composition of a much ing to Alfred, he joined the Second Alfred 
church and when he settled in Pennsylvania, he more subtle quality than oxygen, hydrogen, 
transferred his membership to the First Hebron nitrogen, ozone, radium, etc., hydrogen being 

a s~lid, and as all of these areglobtilar, of course church, which church has been the special ob
there must be an interstice between each and ject of his labor, sacrifice and prayers for nearly 
every particle, that this strange composition fills fifty years. 
everyone of these vacan~ies, everywhere on He had a particular delight in the study of the 
earth, above or below and in reality is the moving Bible. Ml1ch of his tmte after he gave up the 
and crowning agent of them all. '-T.he phenome- active duties of life was spent in its study and 
na of attraction and rep'ulsion shows its balance he had during a long life become very familiar 
in a quiescence state,and it is only when heat with it, being ahle to quote entire chapters. Hav
expands' the atinosphericparticles, causing agita- ing a theological turn of mind, he had very clear 
tion, that itbecol:rtes uncovered,: collected and 'and definite ideas rega:rding the fundamental 
explosive, andds active as.in sli6wers.' :By the doctrin~s' of the Ghristian teligionand its assur
rapidity,;with '. which . itgener~tes heat, the eX:, ances ,marvelously· stJstained' him through life 
pansiv.e~fbrce becomes an, unlimited power" cap- . arid' to tJieend/ .ID.eilrlYlifc'he :'vasofteil' urged ' , 
able of. . instantly producing destruction of life by his brethren in the chtu'chand denominational 
or property .. The report, and jar, caused by the leaders to enter the ministry; buf'neversawhi~' 
atmosphere coming together to fill the vacuum, way clear thus to dQ.· Denominational interests 
(which we call 'thunder") is an incident noting were' always most loyally' supported, by 'his 
its power, alsoits.distance. by the time occupied means, prayers'; and influence. Every.action of 
I~y the sound in reaching us. the boards was always car.efully scrutinized by . 

The next step in progress, and that may come ,him, but, if what they did was not in accord with 
~oon, will be the gathering,of electricity and u~- his judgment, he kept his criticisms to himself. 
ing for power; wit110ut the use of water, steam, He was tlirice married, in d~40 to Angeline 
or other device, sav~ the motor by which the Green, who died in 1853, in 1853 to Maryette 
work is done; and at the time of using. There . Green, who died in 1856, and in 1857 to Esther 
is a plenty of it every~here and free for every- F. Randolph, who died las.t February. Thus it 
body. '. ,was his lot to 'raise three families. All the first 

. AFINAtWORD'ABOUT RAILROAD" 
. , 

TICKETS TO CONFERENCE. 
Tickets . with certificates allowing' one-third 

return fare will be on sale by August 18. Don't 
fail to secure a certificate, otherwise you will 
have to pay full fare returning. Be sure that 
YGur lDcal ticket agent is supplied with certifi
cates in advance of the time you must buy your 
ticket. 

This i'5 important for YOU. 
R. . R. COMMITTEE. 

NOTICE. 
The price of Corliss F. Randolph's new book, 

"Seventh Day Baptists in West Virginia," will 
not be advanced for a few days yet. Would-be 
subscribers would do well to pay heed to this 
notice. 

Just as God leads me, I abide, 
In faith, in hope, in suffering true; 

His strength is ever by my side-
Can aught my hold on him undo? 

I hold me firm in patience knowing
That God my life is still bestowing
The best in kindness sending. 

Be still and cool in thy own mind and spirit 
from thy own thoughts, and then thou wilt feel 
the principle of God, to turn thy mind to the 
Lord God, from whom life comes; whereby thou 
mayest rec~ve his strength and power to allay all 
blustering storms and tempests. That is it which 
works up into patience, into innocency, into 
soberness, into stilln<¥,s, into stayedness, into 
quietness, up to God with his power. Therefore 
be still a while from thy own thoughts, search
ing, seeking, desires and imaginations, and be 
stayed in the principle of God in thee, that it 
may raise thy mind up to God, and stay it upon 
God; and thou wilt find strength from him, and 
find him to be a God at hand, a present help in 
the time' of need.-George Fox. 

"Our Willie shows great determination," said 
the boy's mother. 

"Yes?" queried the proud father. 
"Yes. He ,spent the whole day making soap 

bubble,s and trying to pin one to the wall," 
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THE SAB'BATHRECORDER~ 

REV. GEORGE JAY CRANDALL. ' hopeful disposition- and unfaltering' faith. in 
f J d God was a continual comfort and inspiration to Rev:' George'· Jay Crandall, the son 0 ar~ . 

music and a large concourse of p~()plefr~m both 
. villages and'from:an-thechurches testified their 
love for him and their s;)rrow for his depart-B. and Alzina Maxson Crandall, was born m him-a blessed happy marriage. . of p' ublic 

Brookfield, N. Y., Atlgtlst 12, ,1839, and died in Of the details of these 43 years ure. h h' 
.' h h' h h' d How we. shall miss him. in all t e gat enngs . tl 66th service in the various churc es w IC e serve 

- Milton Junction, Wis., July 20, 1905, 1U Ie , and' counsels of the. people I May, the blessed 

• 

I I -sermons preached, conve. rts baptized, prayer 
. ye' ar of his age. He was coilVerted at t le ear ':I . HIS' "t 1 t II . I arts the lessons of 

. hIS 1 meetings held, pastoral visits and calls made, ,0 y pm sea 0 a our 1e .' 
age of ten years and united Wit t 1e econc 'I • d t faith and duty he has striven to teach us, an~ , 
Seventh-day Baptist Church of Brookfield. funerals attended and marriages so etnmze, e c., make us 'all more Christ-like because we have 
When about twenty years of age he decided on the. writer has ,but meager data' f IBI uth no ~ehret k'now'n and' loved this his' faithful servant. The 

d "h record of these things, however u t. ey mig 
the' Gospel Ministry as his life work,. 3.n Wit h . words of St. Paul to Timothy seem' most ap-

. t' 11e limited education .. afforded. . by. t,he . p. u.' b. lic. be, could give any adequate estimate· of t e: re~ " , 
.. . . . ...... , . . . ., 1 .' suIts "of these years of service .... OlllyGod who propriateto his quiet passiQg from tis: . 'I am 

school in:his native village,andtwo yearsatt}e· ,. . . . . ., . , . .. . d .' now, ready tbbeoffered and the time of my de-
DeRu ter Institute, he,· . began .. p.re.ac.~illg;.i~ ,. keeps,~atchov:r~. is~",n: an~',W~10se,:,,~r IS, . .,. . 

J~ly,YI86~:~hen~()t . 'lquit~2iy:a~s t~ n a!i~ ., :!~:a~:reert~~::~s' ~n~e:~~:u:;:o se:~:e:o~;t~~~~aru::~~s;~~~~:t~~~~:~s~~U~h~a~eg~e~t~~: ' 
Subsequently, however, le was a s u ,en .' 1 . . h h' . . h b d t· _ faith ;hen~eforththere is laid up for mea cro~r. 
fred Unl've'rsl'ty for two periods, of. three yea,rs real value; and Wit un IS tea un an .re . d h . ht. 

cfrighteousness, which the' Lor ;' t e' rig, . eous 
each-s'ix years in all-graduating in the col- ward. d' 'J'udge,' sllall' g'I've Ine at that da.y·,· and not to.'me . h Elder Crandall was a quiet, un emonstratlve 
lege course with. the class o. f 1873, and m t e '. . 1 b t t 11 th also that love' his 

h f man, both in private life and his pulpit mllllS- on y, u un 0 a em· " Seminary course in 1874, having taken mUc 0 f ." 
the Seminary work \tibile still in the college trations. He had implicit faith in the power 0 appeanng. 

classes. Meanwhile he continued preaching an d the word of God when applied by the spirit of 
h· God to the hearts and consciences of men. He, doing pastoral work in neighboring churc es. 
d t humbly prayed and earnestly strove to be the in-Thus, though six years were spent as a stu en . 

. h G . 1 'strument in the hands of the. Holy Spirit for at Alfred, the work of preachmg t e ospe 
. t bringing that word a,l1d the conscience of men which he began in 1862 continued umnterrup -

edly, till he laid it down about the first of 
July, 1905, having rounded out 43 years of 
faithful blessed service. 

This'long term of service was bestowed, in 
periods of unequal length, upon eight different 
churches or fields. His first church was at Wat
son, in Lewis County, New York, where he re
mained a little less than two years. From there 
he went to the Third Genesee Seventh-day 
Baptist Church in the western part of Allegany 
County, New York, where he served four years, 
and thence to Richburg, an adjoining town, 
where he remained eight and one half years. It 
was during the pastorate of these churches that 
he found the time which he spent in study at 
Alfred. His next. pastorate was at West Hal
lock, Ill., where he remained a little m~re th~n 
three years. Following this pastorate, m Apnl, 
r879, he established a miSSIOn in Harvard, 
Nebraska where in the following autumn, he 
organized a' church with which he remained until 
January, 1881, when he removed to North 
Loup, in the same state, and became the pastor 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Church there. To 
that place also finally came, nearly all of the 
members of the little church of Harvard, two 
families having gone elsewhere in the meantime. 
After ten years of laborious and faithful ser
vice at North Loup, extending for many miles 
into the surrounding country, Brother Cran
dall accepted a call to the pastorate of the First 
Hopkinton Church at Ashaway, R. 1. He en
tered upon this service in January, 18~1, a~d 
continued in it until called to the work In Mil
ton Junction, in June, 1899, having been pastor 
in Rhode Island eight yeats and five months. 
His wOlk in Milton Jurtctioh covered a period 
of six years;, .. and,asalrC"aaynoted,~om~let~d 
4Jyear~:,c:lf;~()l1tinuous;. vacationlesosservlce 111 

his chosen work, a work which he dearly loved. 
' ...... j~st b~foreentering upon his life work, ~une 

'. IS,: 1862, Elder Crandall wa~ united in ~arnage 
to Miss Elizabeth A. Maxson, who, With two 
son's and two' daughters, survive him, one son 
having died in infancy, and one, when about 
17 years of age. Though Sister Crandall has 
for many years been a great suffer~r' ~rom 
rheumatism, and for this cause a 'partial Inva
lid she always entered heartily,sympatheti
cally anc:t helpfully into. aU her husba~d's plans 
anc:t labbts.'Her •. bright,. cheerful' and always 

together, and was content to leave the result 
with Him. With such a man there could be no 
use for the sensational methods sometimes used 
in healing with themes which take hold upon 
eternal verities, and operate to fashion the des
tinies' of men. He preached first to the under
standing of men, appealing always t<? the judg
ment, and then he drove the truth home to the 
conscience with great solemnity and power. His 
arguments, his appeals and his calls to con
science were based upon or enforced by the 
word of God. , 

He had ideals of the Christian life, whieh :gave 
little . rOom for deviation~from',scripttlre. teach
ing"eitheriu, the fllithor.practice . ofthose';whct 
werec~IledthechildrenofGdd; and thefoJiow:' 
ersoJ] esus;> Brit he setno standards for others 
by'whi~h' he wa.s not willing to squar~ his own .. . life. . . 

The funer-al services were held at his late 
home on Sunday afternoon, July 23d, at 2 
o'clock, and at the church at 2 :30. These were 
conducted by President William C. Daland,of 
Milton College, assisted by Dr. Platts and Prof. 
Edwin Shaw, of Milton, Rev. O. S. Mills, of 
Rock River, Rev. T. J. Van Horn, of Albion and 

. Rev. M. G. Stillman, of Walworth. . A male 
quartet furnished .. beautiful and appropriate . 

L. A. PLATTS. 

SWI-T-ZE-p..-L-A--N-D---=-O=F-A-:-:-:M:::E=RICA. "> ' 
I ,am getting\pretty well settled in our new 

field, but have ha4 no time to oec:ome acquainted 
with very many of our people, or see much of 
this picturesque, beautiful country. I have been 
pleased with the number at and spirit of the pray
er meetings. 

Berlin is becoming a popular summer resort, 
many families spending the summer here-fine 
water, healthy climate, cool delightful weather, 
outdoor sport, fishing, are a few of the attrac
t ions offered. Any Sabbath-keeper wishing to 
get where they can enjoy Sabbath privileges 
can find employment here in the shirt factory, as 
twenty hands are now wanted. Farmers can get 
farms to work on shares and I would be pleased 
to get in touch with those who thus desire a 
change. We have always had a warm feeling 
for Berlin and remember our visit here years 
ago with Bro. E. B. Saunders-the pleasant 
homes, the kindly people, and excellent meet
ings, and trust our coming here now may be of 
profit to many in Christian experienc~, a 
strength to the cause of Christ in the upbuilding 
of his kingdom on earth. 

Some inquiry about my Battle Creek treat
ment. I am much improved in health and call 
not speak too highly of the benefit gained by 
my visit to Battle Creek. The Sanitarium is a 
wonderful institution, doing great good, and 
whUe it. may seem expensive, yet the attention 
given and the treatment offered are very bene
ficial. Then so much ~s done by them for those 
who are unable to pay. Dr. Kellogg has built 
up one of the finest sanitariun'ls in the world, 
capable of caring for over 3,000 patients in the 
year. The spiritual atmosphere of the institu
tion is upliftiJ1<T and healthful. The last Sabbath "" . 
of ourstay,wespoke to our little church 'an(\ 
formea many.pleasantacq,uaintances, Whateyer 

. growth there it will"be slow and will reqUire a 
, very wise' man to,meetthe demands of that; field. 

·:c .. ' .' . . • J. G. BURDICK. 

'BERLiNjN~ Y;,August4; 1905.' =-
" ,'. , ··A COl{RECTION. 

III the table at the end of the minutes of the 
Eastern Association, credit was given the Plain
field church for 16 additions by bapti~m, where
ag the figures belonged to the Rockville churcl~. 
Rev. Alexander McLearn writ~s that of thiS 
number three were converts to the Sabbath. 

Happiness can never come to thesoulwh~ 
lives in the past or the futUre. ,Live now-,-the 
present., 

, "'., 
'. :~ . --:_, -" -

A6:GUSTI4; 1905. . . 

" 

THE S A'B BAT iI . R E' COR D E R • 

Chil4.ren's . Page .. Of course, he screamed with all, llis might, and ' SABBATH MOR~ING. 
a gang of men with crowbars went to rl\scue' After singing and prayer; the 26th Psalm was -'-- h~ • 

. _. I 

A TALn OF 'rAILS. him. This they succeeded in doing, and also in . read in unis~n and an anthem was then given 
slaying the dangerous lrumster. These crocodileshy the choir. The Trenton (Minn.) Seventh-day Everybody knows tbat 'doggy uses his to say, "I'm glad," . h 

And that tabby, neartbe doggie; nseshersto say, "I'm mad." are so ravenous that it is not possible ·even to Baptist c urch being nearly extinct, some of its 
Strang!! to' say, the monkey uses hi~ to belp him climb a tree, keep· dogs with safety, and parents livingi'iear members desired to be received into the Dodge 
While tbe, peacock seems to bave his jnst to sbow his vanity, the riyer are in constant dread of losing their Center church. Pastor Lewis extended the hand 
Squirrels, hopping tbrough tbe treetops. ba.ve tbeirs simply children. (If welcome to Mrs. Susan .Ayars and two of her. 

for a show, , ' One of the lions killecl, had also filled up the dau.ghters, Florence 'and Laura. Scripture les-. Fishes in tbe purling brook need tbeirs just to make tbem go, 
measure of its iniquity ere it met its doom., The SOil, Luke 9 and Acts I : I-II, was read, and after~ 

Brindle al~o has one, and it serves to keep the flies away; f't d' d t' .. '11 singl'llg, Rev:~ ·Mr. LI'ppI'ncott, t' I'll c" '.Iowa delegate, Bobbie put one on his kite to make it fly the other day. scene 0 . I S epre a Ions was a: native' VI age 
Still, 'tis PIlzzling; look at bunny; his is very, very small. some. ,distance north of' the Falls~' The. native preached . from CoL 3: I. '. After: this. sermon, 
Then consider whyabullfrllg basn't one at all, at all. . huts are'very slender, be,ing built mainly of reeds. . the regular S!lbbath School was conduc~d by the 
So it seems almost a riddle; little gidie, tittle man, . . ", - ":Jnst1t:h:~hutawol!Jan was sitting, 'whehthelion Superintendent, 'Miss Kiln'a' Wells. . c.' 

Why tbese tails are all so different, glteSs andtetl us if you can. pi~~he4 aside the door, walked in, and seized her, In theafter;{ooni ~iter a short prayer and 
. ---~--'---- carrying her away to his lah~ in the dense bush. praise service led by Miss 'Cora Ellis, the Scrip-

WORKING AMbNGST WILD" ANIMALS. Then he had an ox. This was in the enclosure ture lesson, John 16, was read. Rev: Leon Bur-
The great railway That is to unite Cape Town, with other cattle and donkeys. The lion, failing dick preached a sermon, using as his text Peter's 

South Africa, with Cairo, the capital of Egypt, to get into the, enclo~tlre, so frightened the ani-' words to Christ, "I am a' sinful man; thou 
and that is usually called the Cape to Cairo rail- 111als Witll his attenlpts, 'that they rushed in" a knowest that I love thee." After a short inter
way, is now in regular running order right up to huddle~mass fr0111 end to end, and their mission, the Y. P. S. C. E. meeting was held, 
Victoria Rl!l1s on the Zambesi River. Those weight upon tIie palisading broke it down. They led by Miss Florence Ayars. The prayer and 
Falls, it will be remembered-for, they are de- rushed out through the opening, which was just 'praise service in the evening was conducted by 
scribed in an our school books-are the 1110St stu- what the lion wanted, for he now had nothing Miss Minnie Greene. After the reading of the 
pendous in the world, being twice as wide as to do but take his choice. After the ox he select- Scripture lesson, Matt. 25, and an anthem by the 
Niagara Falls, arid two and a half times as high. ed a donkey on his next visit, and then a sheep, choir, Mrs. Leon Burdick preached from Matt. 
The first European that ever saw. this wonder and finally another ox. At last the natives be- 2S: 10. A conference meeting concluded the 
was the famous Dr. Livin_one, and that was came panic-stricken, until some white men reas- (vening serVIce. 
fifty years ago next November. He tells us that sured them, telling them they would sit up all FIRST-DAY MORNING. 
the native-name for the Falls is Mosi-oa-tunya, night fo'r the lion and shoot him. The lion came The semi-annual business meeting was called 
which means "Smoke that sounds." The smoke and got away with another ox, for the white men, to order by the moderator, A. North, Jr. It was 
is the columns of vapor that continually rise unable to keep awake, had fallen asleep. How- voted that the next semi-al111t1al meeting be held 
from the great depth, 400 feet below, the water ever, they were able to track him. It was impor- next fall with the New Auburn church. The fol
plunges over the rock; and the sound, of course, tant that having promised to kill the lion they lowing officers were elected: Moderator, James 
comes from the crashing water. After it has should do so, for that is the secret of the white W. Crosby; recording secretary, Frank Hall; 
fallen this immense distan~e, the river flows for man's power over the native-never to break his corresponding secretary and treasurer, D. T. ~-'-. 
forty-five miles through a deep gorge or channel, word. So they set off to the thick bush half a Rounseville. It was voted that Rev. Leon Bur-
so that anyone wishing to see it has to look down mile away, whither the lion's tracks led them. dick be our ,delegate to the Iowa meeting, with 
over the rocks hundreds of feet. Now, the rail- There they came upon him and killed him with Mrs. Burdick as alternate. After the business 
'A'ay that is to unite South Africa with Egypt one bullet, that entered the right nostril. This session, a short song service was conducted by 
has to cross the river here, half a mile below the was what big game hunters consider a good kill, the' choir. Mr. Truman read an essay, "What Is 
Falls, and to enable it to do so a bridge has been as the bullet did not disfigure the lion, nor injure Education?" and an essay entitled "Influence," 
thrown across the gorge. This bridge, which his skin. Near by was the carcass of an ox, and written by Mrs. Ora Bond, was read by Miss 
was finished in April, is the highest in the world; a little further in the bush, in a sort of tunnel of Grayce Ernst. After the Scripture lesson, 2 
so high is it, that if St. Paul's Cathedral were impenetrable' thorn, were gnawed bones-the re- Kings I-II, Rev. Leon Burdick preached from 
put under it, anyone on the bridge would still mains of some of his former victims. the words, "Why sit we here unti) we die?" In 
be sixty feet above the cross on the dome. A young hippopotamus, riding on his mother's the afternoon Miss Cora Ellis conducted the 

The building of this bridge and the railway has back when she was shot, was saved and cared for praise service, after which Miss Grayce Ernst 
suddenly and necessarily brought a great many by one of the men. These animals are very dan- read an essay, "Spirit Filled," written by Mrs. 
people together at this spot, where there were gerous to canoe-men, for in returning to the sur- Elsie Harris. Then came an essay by Alton 
previously no houses, and, indeed, no one but an face to blow they often come up right under the Chttrchward, "Our relation to our voters," and 
occasional traveler or hunter. Besides the birds canoe and upset it. Sometimes they give chase after the Scripture lesson, Matt. 5: 1-~6, Mrs. 
and the butterflies and the fish, the chief living to canoes, and then the native paddlers do all Burdick preached, using as her texts John 9: 5 
animals were lions and elephants and hippopot- they can to reach the bank, unless a white man and' Matt. 5: 14. 
ami anc! crocodiles and jac!<als and hyenas. The with a rifle is with them. The baby was thriv- FIRST-DAY EVENING. 

crocodiles were found to be sp,. numerous-as ing very well when last heard of. He escaped The prayer and praise service was conducted 
many as thirty being. seen all together sometimes form his enclosure once,' but 'came back very by Irl Ro,unseville, and after . the reading of the 
-that :they had to.be killed in great numbers for hungry, as. was evident from the ravenous way in Scripture lesson, Rev. Mr. Lippincott preached 
the safety of the ,people at work. ,. pneis known which he applied himself to his. food.-Little a ~rmoh especially for the young people, ffom 
to have killed ,a: man and a ,womaU",and. was it- . Folks. the words, "Can there any good thing come out 
se!fonly kil,led ,afterit'had .'seizedanoth~r ~an. of N azaretli ?'~ , The sel1mon was followed by the 
A native womanwasitakingcwater frpm the.river . MINNES0Tw.G5HURCHES. c1ositig;prayer and conference meeting, ,led by 
,,;hen ;the .crocodilti, knocked her in.with: its ,tail,The, Sel11i:.Annual-Meeting of·· the' . Seyenth:- ,Mr;;Lippincott .•. ' , . 
seized her'in its horrid mouth, 'and draggec1her day Baptist' chttrchesoi; .Minl1esot~, cbllvened:: On~ccountoHhe unusually large number ()f 

away. Her husband was c1ose'by,but was power:" with the Dodge Center church on Sixth-dayaf~ . delegites>preserit,the meeting wasintenselyiiF 
less ~o save, her. He determined to be avenged~ ternoon, June 9, 1905. After opening exercises, terestihg .and>the •. spiritual good received in 
however, and for several nights waited in a the business meeting was called to order by the these meetings wiUlong remain with us. 
canoe with a loaded gun .. He, too, disappeared, moderator, A. North, Jr. In the absence of the '.' , CORA E. ELLIS,. Rec. Sec . 
and it is thought that the crocodile knocked him recording secretary, 1. N. Itounseville 'was ap- D.T.RoUNSEVILLE, Cor. Sec. 
cut of the canoe as it had knocked his ,wife off' pointed secretary pro te'm. . After the business 
the banK, and, taken him into his hole under the session, Rev. H. D. Clarke preached the intro
bank. A week later it, got another man, but in-' ductory discourse, using as his text Rev. 3: II. 

stead of taking him into its. hole it carried him In the e~ening,' after a prayer and praise ser
to ,an island. ,Here. its victim got hold of the vice led, by Pastor Lewis, Rev. W. H. Ernst·. 
reeds and ,strong·, grass,· and held' on so tightly preached from 2 Cor. 13 :.5 .. This 'was followed 
tha(thecrocodile cQuldnot'get away withhim .. by a very inspj'rin~ conference meeting. 

Guard within yourself that treasure, kindness. 
Know how. to give without hesitation, how to 
lose without regret, how to acquire· without 
meannes~. Know how to replace in yourhea:rt, 
by the happiness of those you love, the happiness 

. that may be wanting in yourself. 

• 
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Young People's ,Work. 
, LESTER C. I~ANOOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

THE PASTORAL INSTINCT. 
One of the pleasant things about the student 

evangelistic work is to watch the development of 
the pa;toral instinct" in the young workers. 
Every pastor understands the feeling which the 
lltudent expresses in the private letter quoted 
below. Personally, it warms my heart very much 
toward a young man, whether he is a pastor, 
teacher,. physician or businessman, when he 
comes to have th,at delightful serise of ownership 
or j:iarftlershipiiic the:people with whom his '-lbf 
is cast: 

"I came to DeRuyter last Thursday. Spoke 
Sabbath morning and will speak again next Sab
hath. On the twelfth I am to return to my 
church at Preston. I call it my church because 
J like all the people there, and the success or 
failure on that field will be my own, in a sense. 
I like the people at DeRuyter and at Lincklaen 
very much. I do not know any reason why 
they should treat me so kindly and so graciously 
as they do. But I have lived with the people 
at Preston longer, and it almost seemed as if they 
were mine in a peculiar way ana I didn't want 
to leave them. I am trying hard to serve them 
and I hope I have succeeded in some small de
gree, at least. It doesn't seem possible that half 
of the vacation is about gone." 

"ONCE IN SO OFTEN." 
"The C. E. Society of our church, Plainfield, 

at its annual election, appointed me Press Com
mittee, a committee we have never had before. 
Besides reporting to our city papers, we shall 
of course be responsible to the Y clung People's 
Page of THE RECORDER for a report of our in
terests and activities. Now we wish very much 
to make ourselves oJ as much service as possible. 
When and how do you wish such reports, and is 
there any other line of work which we can un
dertake? It occurs to me' that we might make 
ourselves responsible for an article once in so 
often." MAY Ross. 

Now, isn't that capital? Yes, indeed. Please 
dO'. It will renew the Editor's youth to such an 
extent as to make a vacation unnecessary-al
most. We would suggest that the "once in so 
often" be once a week-not rarer than once a 
month "lest we forget." Let a dozen other soci
eties do the same thing. Not long articles. A 
story, an 'illustration, a suggestion, a good 
thought, an apt quotation, a bit of news. Send 
them on. 

MAKE A HEALTHY CHRISTIAN AT

MOSPHERE. 

Is there a clause in the Constitution that is 
neglected, ignored by your,society? Cut it out. 
Remember what Christ said about dead mem
bers; '1f you' can not live up to it it is worse than 
useless; , If we have not about uS;J. clean healthy 
,Christian atmosphere you' and, I are too lame. If 
young Christians, or old, for that matter, be
come.listless, falter, droop and die-fall out of 
the race; it is because we have failed to do our 
part in creating a healthy atmosphere. How 
may we do this? By draining out these cess
pools of selfishness we have allowed to collect 
along our pathway. Burn up ,the rubbish heaps 
of self gratification, questionable am~sements, 
indifferent or half-hearted service; pull up the 
weeds of idleness; sweep down the cobwebs of 

excuses and put on the whole armor of God and 
go' forth in active service 'for the Master ~ A 

, Christ-like' life will drive the 'contagion ~nd 
malaria of sin out' of any atmosphere.! 'The 
spirit of Jesus and the grace of God are the best 
disinfectant the Great Physician ever used. The 
strongest microbes of evil will perish uuder 
their mighty influence. Let us talj:e a few grains 
and begin to clean, up. COR. SEC. 

GENTRY, ARK., 

THE READING AND: STUDY COURSE IN 
, BIBLE HISTORY. 

'" ',You "may begin this 'cotirse~anytim,e;' "Do it -
now~ 'Sendyotir' nalne andaadress t:o"' the sec- ' 
retary of the Young People's Board, Mrs. WaJ-

'ter L. 9reene, Alfred, N. Y., anCl. ~o, identify 
yourself more fully with the movement and give' 
inspiration to others who are following the read-
• .t~i. 

mgs. 
Total enrollment, 178. 

TWENTIETH WEEK'S READING. 
(Note these questions and answer them as you 

follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them 
in writing at the end of the week's work.) 

I. Why was not Moses' desire to see the 
Promised Land granted? 

2. Note the literary and spiritual features 
of Moses' grand and eloquent appeal, in Deut. 
4: 1-40 . 

3· How does the Decalogue as given in 
Deuteronomy differ from the Decalogue of Ex
odus 20? 

4· What different reason is assigned for 
keeping the Sabbath in Deuteronomy from that 
given in Exodus? 

III. The Exodus. 7. On the Plains of Moab 
(continued. ) 

First-day. The occasion.IQf Moses' addresses, 
Deut. I: 1-5. The first address. The departure 
from Horeb, I: 6-8. The appointment of as
sistant judges, I: 9-18. 

Second-day. The experiences at Kadesh-
Barnea, I: 19-46. 

Third-day. The journey from Kadesh to the 
brook Zerad and the Arnon, 2: 1-25. 

Fourth-day. The conquest of Heshbon and 
Bashan, 2: 26-3: I I. 

Fifth-day. The allotted possessions of the 
trans-Jordanic tribes, 3: 12-20. The encourage
ment given to Joshua, 3: 21, 22. The prayer of 
Moses to see the good land, unanswered, 3: 
23-29. 

Sixth-day. Moses' grand and eloquent appeal 
to the people, 4: 1-40. 

Sabbath. The second address. Historical in
troduction, 4: 41-49. The giving of the Deca
logue, and other commandments, statutes,and 
ordin~nces, 5: 1-33. 

HELPS ON CHRISTIA~" ENPEAVOR 

• < ,'- ,'. 

Rewards 

Bible Hints. 

. TOPIC. : ' - _.. , 

Sabbath, ~cAugtist 26. :', > '", " 
for· Keeping the Sabbath, 'Jer; ., ' 

17: 21-2 7 .. 

We can not call ourselves obedient servants 
of God unless we hallow' the Sabbath-day as he 
has commanded us. (Jer. 17: 22.) 

Our most glorious reward for remaining true 
to God's holy Sabbath-day, is everlasting life. 
(Jer. 17: 25.) 

How can we hope to receive the blessing of 
God if we' are unwilling to obey his command
men~s? (Jer. 17: 27.) 

Suggestive Thoughts, , 
Overcoming" diffictiities is a. good' way to 

strengthen, one's character and ·ability. There 
may be difficulties to ,be faced and overcome by 
the Sabbath-keeper, but if he is faithful to his 
trust, the conquering of these very difficulties .' 
is sure to bring him success, through added 
strength of ,character and force of will. 

There 'is abundant reward for every, true 
Christian that in keeping the Sabbath he is do

"ing as Christ would have him do. 
Those who obey God's commandments.are in 

partnership with him. Who could' ask for a 
more glorious reward?' ,. 

J1l!~strations. . 
", . 

The man, who does not vote. with, a ,certain . . _. , . . 
political party has. no right tosh;,tre iI.1 its .tri
umphs. 'Those who do not keep the commaI.1d
ments or' God' can not share In the reward pre
pared for the fait4ful. 

No man can win success in business life if 
each night finds him with his day's work only 
half done. If we are only half faithful to the 
Sabbath, how can we hope for reward? 

S oftl Searchers., 
Do I always "rememoer the Sabbath-day to 

keep it holy?" 
Am, I proud to tell others that I keep the Sev

enth-day? 
Is God's "well done" not sufficient reward for 

me? 

Q1wtations. 
Sabbath-keeping demands energy; it demands 

work; it demands determination; but in the end 
it is cause for glorification, not mourning.-H. 
111. M I1<%SOIt. 

The world is beautiful and good, and the fu
ture is bright for those who obey God. Has he 
not promised? Tell the children and young peo
ple, and let the aged die in hope, for victory is as 
sure as God is true.-G. B. Shaw. 

MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

FIFTEEN THINGS CHILDREN CAN DO. 
I was much interested in reading a list of an

swers prepared by one of the Juniors in the 
Christian Endeavor Society at Nile. The 
superintendent, Mrs. W. D. Burdick, asked the 
children to make a list of all the things children 
and young people can do for Christ. Here is 
one of the answers. It is worth- reading, by 
grown-up people: 

I. To attend all religious !jervices. 
2. To read the Bible. 
3. To pray earnestly. 
4. 'Fo join the church of Christ. 
S. To' study the SaBbath 'School lessort. 
6. 'To try to keep His, commandments. ' 
7. ::fa 'come to theteachingof:'Chrtst. 
8. 'Fa take part in some meeting; ') , 
9: To h,ring others to Christ. , ' T ',' 

,:;ro;"T&'Jearrithe thirigs Jesus most desi~es:for 
his . pepple; " , ,,. '.. . 

n .. To be helpful to others. ~ 
12. To try to keep from evil. ... 
13. To repeat the Lord's prayer often.' 
14. ' To' never worship idols. 
IS. To support the missionaries so they can 

bring others to Christ. 

IF YOU LOVE ME, CARRY ME. 
In a great city in the Wesf a young man one 

evening was leading home a little, child. 
Before they had gone far, the child looked up 

into his face and distrustfully. inquired, "DoIyou 

". T H E.sAB,B.AT H RECO R D f: R. 52.5 

love me?" -,The young man was surprised ,bu' plate and putting it in another. His father no- ings would be doubled, and, perhaps quadrupled, 
replied, "Yes, of course I do. Why do you ask?" tiCed it and ~sked the boy what he was doing. if all of our people would give proportionately 

'iyou us'cd to tarry me:'said the little one. The boy answered that he was preparing the and systematically. 
Many Chr:istians are built on this same plan. meat for Fido. "My son," the father said, "it Brethren and Sisters, from the vantage ground 

Expect to be carrieci to heaven on "flowery beds, would be better if you ate that meat yourself, of being on the'side of truth, with all the bless
of ease.'" and gave Fido some of the scraps which are ings that such a position is offering us and all 

Those. whom Jesus loved while on earth were' left." The boy reluctantly yielded to the wish of the responsibilities that it is thrusting upon us, 
"n'ot slothful in business;" they were fishermenj the father, and at the conclusion -of the meal he ought we not to be the most liberal givers to the 
tent makers, etc. took out to Fido a plate heaped' with the scraps Lord's work of all Christian denominations? 

"Simon, Peter, lovest thou me? Feed my left from the roast meat, saying, "Here Fido, I Do you agree with me' that we are in need ' 
lambs.'" "I love them that love me." . wanted to make you an offering, but here is only of much money to continue the work' God has' 

The Christian life is not one qf ease 'and lux- . a collection." Is not 'the money secured, for· , called us to do? Are not many ,of the methods 
ury. . ' , God's, work too often a collection of :the, bits', nqw used for raising money for r~ligious work 

"Whatsoever thy hand findeth.to do, do ,it \"ith , that are left rather than an offering of ,the ,best unsatisfactory? Doe~ the plan- of systematic be-
thy might." , ' '. , ' ',' we have? ' ., ' ncvolence appeaJto you as reasonable and Scrip-

Chrisfs call, '''Go work to-day' in my'vine':' Oh, brdhren, let us in gratitude for the bless- tural and full of promise for the financial and 
yard," means you and me. ings we have in the Gospel, filled with'love to spiritual interests ol the denomination? I(so, 

Buried talents "will' not pay our' way into God and the subjects of his grace, and b"lrdened will you not adopt it at once, and will you not 
heaven. ' by the needs. of our belayed denomination, make agitate the plan until it shall be practiced by all 

Christ loved us from ,the foundation of the ,such ofFerings as shall reveal to God the "cheer- our people? 
ful giver," and insure, the enla~gement of the Remember that we are pleading for "system-world, but he hated idleness. 

Let us w()rk while the _ day lasts. 
GENTRY. 

'SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE. 

Continued from Page 517. 
Some one has pertinently said, "A good way 

for a church to start a revival is to get the spirit 
of the girl who had saved $50 to buy herself a 
fur coat. One day she went to her pastor and 
told him her intentions, but added: "I have 
changed my mind. Here are $40 for the mis
sionary, and I will buy a coat with the rest.' " 

Oh, that the Christ-spirit might so take pos
session of us that we would stop spending so 
much for self and offer it for the Lord's work! 
Such service would gloriously revive our 
churches and make it possible to extend the 
Lord's work! 

HOW CAN SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE BE REAL-

work he has entrusted to us I atic benevolence" that we may more fully live 
By,a careful consideration of the New Testa- out our divine given mission of saving souls, 

ment teaching ~f proportionate giving. teaching Sabbath tntth, educating our young peo-
In the original law of the tithe there were pie, and building Christian character. 

two elements,-the moral and the iegal. The 
first and fundam~ntal element was that each THE STONE FORT MEETINGS. 
person must set apart a fixed amount of his in- 'The meetings at Bethel closed August 4· The 
come for the work of the Lord. The second, or attendance was excellent throughout, and we 
legal element, fixed the definite portion to be thus were royally entertained in the homes of the 
set apart, which under the old covenant was at neighborhood. We regret that none were added 
least two-tenths of the income. (Many Bible to the little church, yet we do not despair of fut
students believe that every third year another ure results. Several are touched with serious 
tenth was set apart according to the direction convictions and have been free to express them
of the Lord.) selves as very favorable. There were two con

The moral element of the tithe was clearly and versions. Some are contemplating baptism. 
forcibly taught by Paul, "Let everyone of you Those who know the value of a soul may com
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered him." pute the worth of our efforts. Weare now at 
And we cqnclude that the first element of the Stone Fort. This church,like Bethel, was the 
law of the tithe is still in force. fruitage of M. B. Kelly's labors, but has been 

In all probability more of our people are giv- fortunate in enjoying' the labors and ministra-
IZED IN OUR CHURCHES? ing systematically than are giving proportion- tions of Dr. F. F. Johnson and Eld. Robert Lewis 

By teaching the Christian's relation to proper- ately. Why are we not keeping this very im- whose homes are here. Too much praise can 
ty. There are 'three ways in which nominal portant Bible teaching of giving a "certain part not be given such worthy men who engage in 
Christian men look at the question of religion of the income to God? Some do not wish to be the avocations of life and yet preach the gospel 
and money. I. That religion and money are en- bothered by giving a fixed portion of their in- without compensation. The church has been 
tirely separate. Religion has nothing to say come; others appear quite indifferent to the kept up there these years and is hopeful for the 
abbut the making of money or its expenditure. question; some doubtless think they are now giv- future. The house is two miles from the village 
2, That religion is subordinate to money. From ing a tenth, and yet feel that an actual test would of Stone Fort, and is known as Old Town, be
this viewpoint "the question with which'.' one reveal that they are falling short of their ideal;' cause of the removal to the Station when the 
"tests a matter is not, ',Is it right morally?' but, while others don't purpose to give a tenth. But Big F-Rur Railroad was built. There is little left 
'will it pay financially?'" 3. That religion should the number of those who are giving a fixed pro- but the church to mark the site of the former 
control money. Such, a man's money may be portion of their income systerhatically is increas- village. Our meetings are held in the open. air 
little or large, but' his religion must 'always be ing, with the re,sult of increased contributions beside the church, as the house is small and the 
large. His religion dictate's two things: "How and blessed Christian experiences. weather warm. The congregations are 'large an 
he makes his money, as well as, what he' does - But what proportion of our income are we _to attentive. The singing brings the people out 
with it." , give under the Gospel? from far and near. There is a strong desire on 

By explaining and interesting the people in the There is no. fixed pr,opOl'tion ,for rich and poor the part of God's people for a revival and many 
different'dinesof 9ur; work; and-helping them to alike to give. ,The Gospel leaves that to" the earnest prayers and testimonies are heard in the 
realize thaf'it'is.theitwork. I firmly,b'elieve:that individual. "As God ,h.ath prospered, him," is meetings. Farmers arenqt so busy now and 
it is Wisdom'to ftillyexplain the~ needs" the, diffi, the evident teachirigof the new covenant. the nights ll;re longer,' so we hope for better op
culties;'and the 'promises" of the.w'ork at our " " Qught: that propoition to be 'less than, it was portunities'and greater results. 
Associational and Conference gatherings,.in the und~r the ',o'id covenant? .,,' ," -c:~-'--,-' ......... ::'":7 ......... -:-

, ,,' , ' " ," 'E.te~nityhas neither begjIi!J.ing nbrend. Time 
published minutes of our board meetings, in the. I dare not say that ~he' poorest among us-' ,'h~th,both.', Eternity comprehends~tSeIfaILyears' 
various denominational publications, and in all, the one' with two mites-,' should give less than a " " , , , 

,all ages, all periods of ages, and differs from, of our p'ulpits, so that each member of the de- tenth! I dare not say that som~among us are" 
. I h time as the sea and rivers; the sea never changes nomination may come into the closest possible' not required to give severa tent s! ' ' 

place, and is always one water, but the rivers touch with all our interests'. Ignorance of the Soine now are giving the tithe, or several, 
, glide along and are swallowed up in the se,a; so work decreases the offerings, while knowledge tithes, but a study of denominational finances and 

. b b f h h time is by eternity.-Charnock. I\1creases regular and systematic giving. Don't the pro a Ie income a our people, toget er wit 
be afraid to enlighten the people as to the condi- ,the fact that but few in our churches are re
tions that confront our crurches and our soci- ported to be tithing, and also that there are man'y 
eties.' They will prove true to their trust, I be- in our churches who give but, little for "local 
lieve. Encourage the spirit of thoughtful, and church work and sca~cely nothing for the,' de- , 
cheerful sacrifice tor God!s work., Iiominational interests; leads to the conclusion 

A small boy who had a dog named Fido, was that a minority of our people are tithing. 
taking thehest, part of his, roast beef from, his I should not be surPrised if our annual offer-

Do not live a single hour of your life without 
doing exactly what is to be done in it, and going 

, ' 

straight through it from beginning to end. 
Work, play, study, rest-whatever it is, take 
hold ,of it at onc~ and finish it up evenly, then do 
the nex:t thing without letting any moment drop 
between. ' 

, I 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUC1J!:D By"'4lf,BBATH-SCHOOL BOARD .. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

INTEIlNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 

uly 22. 

·THIRD QUARTER. . 
Sennacherib's Invasion ....... 2 ebron. 32: 9-23 
Hezekiah's Pray~r .................. Isa. 38: 1-8 ' 
The Suffering Saviour .... Isa. 52: 13-53: 12, 
The Gracious Invitation ........... Isa. 55: 1-13 

of J onathim, and' proceeds to give the people the 
exhortation that he thinks they ought to have. 

2. He that abideth in this city shall die, etc. 
Substantially the same message that Jeremi!lh·. 
had sent to the king when Pashhur and others 
had inquired of him the will of Jehovah. Chap. 
21 : 8; 9. The nation was now engaged in a de
fence in defiance of the message of Jehovah 
through the prophet. And his life shall be unto 
him for a prey. That is; he shall be able to es
cape with his life as so much booty. 

. VO!;. LXI. No. '33. 

the purpose of guarding against any interference. 
II. Rags and worn out garments. These were 

to be used to prevent the small cords fro~utting 
into the flesh when they drew Jeremiah up. . 

12. And Jeremiah remained in the court 6f 
the guard. That is, where he was at the time 
of the beginning of our lesson. Very likely the 
princes were so busily engaged with other mat
ters pertaining to the siege that they had no heart 
to renew' their persecution of Jeremiah. 

, . . 

WALKING IN DARKNESS. , i~'~' I~: 
uly 2g. 

Aug: 5. 
Aug. 12. 

Manasseh's Sin and Repentance 
2 ehron. 33: 1'13, 

JOSIah's Good Reign ....... 2 ~hron. 34: 1·13 .. 

. ,3. This city shall, surdy be given il/to the' 
hand, etc. The Jews· were resisting with th,e 
false hope that Egypt wOllld be able to.help them, There are times· when Christians are com- " 
and in some sense believingthatJ!!hovah would pelled to walk in darkness. It may not be ' 
help them as predicted by the prophet Haminiah. "the darkness of sin, condemnation, or con- ' 
Compare chap. '28. '"s~ious'gui\t;-f~~' thi~ 'darkness til~reisa , .... 

Josiah and the Book' of the' Law ' 
. '2 Chron. 34: 14.28 

Jehoiakim Burns the Word ·of·'God 
, . Jer. 36: 21,32 ' 

Jeremiah in the Dungeon ....... Jer. 38: 1'13 

Aug.lg. 

AUg .. 26. 
Sept. 2. 
Sept. g. 
Sept. 16. 
Sept. 23. 

The Captivity of Judah .... 2 Chron. 36: ",2, 
The. Li~e·Giving Stream ...... Ezek. 47: '"'2 
Daniel In Babylon ............... Dan. J.. 8"20 

4. Then the princes . . Probably the same that 
are mentioned in v.I with others. Forastlluch as remedy. in repel1tence fl~d pr,!-yer~but'th((re 
he wea'k~neth the hands of 'ehe tIIen of w~r. This is the darkness of temptation, of, ,persecu
charge was evidently true. The influence of tion, of adversity and affliction, and many , 
Jeremiah's words must tend to the discourage- a'servant of God who walks in the light of 
ment of the 's'oldiers that were engaged ill the his presence may yet b.e called to walk in 
defence of the city. That remain in this city. 

Review 

LESSON IX.-JEREMIAH IN THE DUN
GEON. 

Sabbath, Aug. 26, 1905. It is evident that many had already followed the the dark and shadowy path. 
advice of Jeremiah and deserted to the Chaldeans. We are not, however, to be discouraged 
To Jeremiah this was the only reasonable course when we walk in darkness. We are not to 
m1d that which would show a proper regard for conclude that a road leads in a wrong 
the word of, God. For this man seelleth not the direction because it is hard to travd. We 
welfare of this freople. If they were sincere in 

LESSON TEXT.- JER. 38: 1-13. 

Golden Te.t't.-,-uBlcssed are they which are persecuted 
for righteousness' sake; for theIrs is the kingdom of 
heaven."-Matt. 5: 10. 

this 'statement they were very much. mistaken', for must take our direction not from the INTRODUCTION. 
It was impossible for Jeremiah to stem the'tide there was no truer patriot than Jeremiah. He clouds, but from the stars; not from the 

of wickedness in the latter part of the reign of knew that resistence to the Chaldeans would darkness which is around us, but from the 
Jehoiakim, and it is probable that he lived in re- only bring additional disaster, and that there was light which is above us and within us. Says 
tirement for a few years. J ehoiakim came to a no chance for ultimate success against the power- h h "Wh' 'h f ful king of Babylon. t e prop et: 0 IS among you t at ear-
violent death, and was succeeded by his son Je- h L d h b h h . f h' 

5. Behold, he is in your hand. The king eth t e or t at 0 eyet t e vOice 0 IS hoiachin. This monarch after a reign of three 
months was carried away as a captive to Baby- weakly yields to their demand. Some have servant? He that walketh in darkness, 'and 
lon, and in his stead his uncle Zedekiah was made sought to excuse him, saying that he thought that hath no light, let him trust in the name 
king by Nebuchadrezzar. they wished no more than to return him to the of the Lord, and stay upon his God." 

Zedekiah desired to do right, but he was under prison in the house of Jonathan. But they had ) Th' . . I 
made a plal'n demand for his death. For the (Isa. 50: 10. IS IS the divme counse to 

the influence of evil counsellors and let himself 
be led away to sin, Jeremiah advised that the king is not he that can do any tMng against you. godly men, when they are called to walk 
nation continue to yield obedience to N ebuchad- It is very likely that the kingdom of Judah was in darkness. If they can clasp their 
rezzar, since it was God's will that they should be always a limited monarchy; but we must believe Father's hand, if they can trust in the 
subject to the Chaldeans i\S a punishment for their that Zedekiah was a very weak king allowing his Lord, and stay themselves upon the living 
sin; but the princes thought that the nation had own prerogatives to be usurped by his powaful 

Princes. The incident of our lesson shows his God, they may be sure that in his own better refuse to pay the tribute and look to Egypt 
for help. The king therefore threw off his alleg- unstable character. good time he will bring them out of dark-
iance to Babylon, and an army came to besiege 6. Then they took J erellliah and cast him into ness into light, even the light of that land 
Jerusalem. When this army was temporarily the dlmgeon of Malchijah. We are to under- whose sun shall no more go down, or its. 
withdrawn to meet the Egyptian host many stand that this dungeon or pit was commonly moon withdraw its shining.-The Safe
thought that Jerusalem had escaped. Jeremiah used for a cistern, but was now made to do duty 
renewed his prophecies of overthrow, and was as a very secure prison. Some have wondered guard. 
arrested on the charge that he was a deserter to that they did not kill Jeremiah at once. Perhaps 
the Chaldeans. This charge was of course with- they had a superstitious fear 'against the shedding 
out foundation, but J eeemiah was cast into of the blood of a prophet, and thought that they 
prison. had better put him in the pit and say that if he 

However much King Zedekiah was under the died of hunger or was suffocated in the mud it 
influence of his princes he still believed in J ere- was none of their affair. Compare the words of 
miah, and sent to consult with him in prison. Reuben about Joseph. Gen. 37: 22-24. And 
He also made his confinement more bearable by Jeremiah sank j" the mire. We are to under
transferring him to the court of the guard. stand that he was in a very pitiable situation. The 

The character of the leaders of the nation in depth of the cistern is shown by the fact that he 
these'trying times is shown by the fact that after was let down with cords. There was no possibil
they had at Jeremiah's exhortation released their ity of escape. 
fellow citizens whom they illegally held as bond- 7. Ebed-mclech, the Ethiopiall. His name 
men, they enslaved them again when for a little means, the servant of the king. It seems likely 
time the Chaldeans ceased to threaten their city. that he was a negro. This foreigner is the one 
See chap. 34· who has compassion on the prophet.' The king 

TIME.-In the tenth year of Zedekiah. About then sitting in the gate of Benjamin. On the 
587 S. C. ' . north side of the city. The fact ,that the king 

PLACE.~Jerusalem.' was at this gate rather than in hi!;, J)alace is 
mentioned perhaps to show how Ebed~riieIech 

PERsoNs.-Jeremiah the prophet; Zedekiah, the had the opportunity of speaking to him without 
king ; Hie :pririces who were enelliies of Jei'¢h:tilth; the knowledge of,the princes: 
Ebed~melech 'and' other ':fiiends 'of Jereinian.' ' ; ,"9;. ' tntsemen have' done ~evil in all, ,that they . 
'OUTLINE: : ~ . 'L , have' done ~o , Jeremiah: Ebed,-meiech' has the, 
" .•. I~ . The Princes Conspire agaillst ,:Jere-,' . co'urage of his' convictions, and does not hesitate 

. " ':miah. v. 1-4· . tQ denounce the injustice done to Jeremiah.' He 
2.:Jel"emiah is Imprisoned. v.5; 6. 'is like to die. It is not a matter of a little incon-

" , • < - - , 

, 3., Jeremiah is Rescued by Ebed~melech. v. venience to the prophet, but this imprisonment will 
7-13· speedily produce his death; for with the scarcity 

NOTES. , of bread on account of the famine prodllced by 
I. Pashhur * * * Pashhllr. The two Pashhurs' the siege no one will take care that the poor man 

, mentioned in this verse are not the same person. in the cistern gets daily food. 
Compare chap. 20: I, and 21: I. Heard the word 10. Take up Jeremiah the prophet out of the 
which Jeremiah spake unto all the people. Jere- dungeon. The enthusiasm of Ebed-melech readily 
miah in custody in the court of the guard would moved the king. The princes were not' by to 
have almost as great opportunity to speak to the enter a· protest, and so the Ethiopian has the 
people as if he were at liberty. He 'had lost none . royal sanction for the deed of' mercy. Thirty 
of his courage by being imprisoned in the house . men. So large a, force was sent very likely for 

MONEY IN LITTLE THINGS. 
"I get," said a Philadelphia dump boss, 

"$4 a week, free rent, and the disposal of 
any dump of value. Tin cans, for instance, 
belong to me if they are dumped here, and 
I make a pretty penny out of them. They 
are turned, you know, into tin soldiers and 
so forth. Corks are another perquisite of 
mine. Many and many an old !lottie on this 
dump has a good cork in it. I get eight 
cents a pound for all the corks I find, 
Old shoes are never too old to be sold. They 
have always one good piece---the piece over 
the instep-,that can be, used again. The 
smaller pieces of good, leather cut' out: of 
them' are rriadeirtto pursesand:,wristlets. 
Egg 'shells, alsqhave . a value;· Something, 
like i;ooO,o6o p~tinds~of egg.' shell ,is : used " 
every year in· the> ,mimufacture of kid 
glove's and print calico~s. Do you see those· 
eighteen barrels there ?Well, each of those 
b~rrels contain its own variety of assorted 
marketable dumpage. Each will sell, when 
filled, at a good price~' 'There are, I believe, 
fifty-seven vari'eties of marketable dump
age, and some'dumps yield all the varieties. 
Mine yields twenty-nine. 

" , 
Pay 

Your 
. Subscr,iptions. 
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, , WISCONSIN LETTER. 
'" The Quarterly Meeting of the Southern Wis-. 

consin and' Chicago ChU:r~hes has' -just been held 
with' the church at Milton. The two sermons of 
the occasion-Sabbath morning and Sunday 
morning-were clear and strong presentations 
of "The Church and Sound Doctrine," and "The 
Church and Christian Life," the former by Pres
ident W. C. Daland, and the '-latter. by Pastor 
M. G. Stillman. The prayer, meeting of Sab
bath eve, on accoupt of a heavy rain, was rather 
thinly attended, bttt the Holy Spirit, for whose 
'presence many earnestly prayed" was manifestly 
present in all the, sessions. The Sabbath . School, 
at 10, o'clock, Sabbath morning; under, the di
rectionof Mrs. J. H .. Babcock, the superinten- , 
dent, gave u,s some wholesome 'lessons from the 
"Sin and Repentance of Manasseh," Revs. T. J. 
VanHom and M. G. Stillman making the prac
tical application. At 3 o'clock of Sabbath day, 
Miss Laura Stillman, Junior superintendent, COll

ducted some. very interesting Bible studies with 
the Juniors, and at 4 o'clock, D. N. Inglis led 
the Young People's meeting in the study of our 
Home Mi,ssions. The different fields and some 
of the different phases of these missions were 
presented by Rev. O. S" Mills, Rev. M. G. 
Stillman, Bro. J. L. Skaggs, Miss Carrie Nelson, 
and Dr. Platts. 

On the evening following the Sabbath, a meet
ing was held to consider some method for con
tinuing the interesting and profitable services, 
formerly held under the name of the Ministerial 
Conference. which resulted in the adoption, on 
the following day, of a simple plan by which 
all the work represented by the Quarterly Meet
ing, the Ministerial Conference, and the Young 
People's Union shall be continued under the one 
name of the Quarterly Meeting, with a definite 
place for each form of service on the program. 
A resolution, recognizing, in a feeling and appre
ciative way, the loss which the meeting has sus
tained in the death of Elder Crandall was 
adopted. 

The feature of a Sunday afternoon service was 
a study of the Sabbath lesson for July 29th, as 
it appears in the Helping Hand of the current 
quarter. Mrs. Nettie West read a paper on, the 
Sabbath and other Sacred Seasons. Rev. O. S. 
MiIIs spoke upon the Sabbath and the Shew
bread' Ceremony,; l!-nd Dr. Platts spoke of the 
Sabbatical Year. Rev. T. J. Van Horn had been 
appointed for this last part, but he could not at
tend and his paper could not be obtained. The 
study was, exce.edingly interesting. The series 
of meetings W<Uil appropriately closed with a ten
der consecration service, led by the pastor of the 
Milton church. These quar~rly gatherings are" 
a most valuable aid, in the life and work of these , 
church,es,;: " 

~' 

Wisc0iisin' >has lost one of its most cvalued 
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public service was in the capacity of Secretary of 
the Board of Regents for the State of~Wis,"consiil. ' 

The friends of Miltori CoIlege will be. pleased 
to know that the contract has been let for the 
erection of the Whitford Memorial Hall. It is 

. expected that the building will be enclosed this 
faIl, when work will be suspended until spring, 
and that it will be finished in time for dedicatory 
services at next commencement. This, however, 
will depen~ somewhat upon the' success of the ap
peals of the Trustees to their .friends for funds, 
as. it is their settled purpose to go no fttrther aild 
.no faster than funds, or reliable pledges,in h:111d 
willJ'ustify' , '1.. 'A"P , ... ,,', • • • LATTS. 

, MILT()N,WIS., Aug. 2, 1905. . 

A PARALLEL BETWEEN 

AND LOVE. 

CHARITY 

, Chari ty is resthetie, love is religious. 
Charity is sensibility, love is principle. 
Charity is intermittent, love is permanent. 
Charity is local, love is catholic. 
Charity may be a natural inheritance, love 

is a supernatural evolvement. In brief, charity 
is a human virtue. Love is a divine grace. It is 
possible to be charitable without loving, but it 
is not possible to love without being charitable. 
\!\Then love is queen, then you may, be sure she 
wiIl be surrounded by a princely court of chari
ties. Let charity care, then, for the unfortu
nate; but love shall also care for the wretched. 
Let charity give to the poor his loaves of bread 
and cups of water and raments of tidiness; but 
love shaIl not only give to the poor all these, but 
also tell them where to find the bread of heav
en and the water of Efe and robes of righteous
ness. Let charity teach the ignorant' how to 
read; but love shall also teach them how to read 
the word 01 God. Let charity build her homes 
for the parentiess and hospitals for the sick and 
refuges for the shelterless; but love shall not 
only build all these, but shall also tell the parent
less of a heavenly Father, and the sick of a di
vine Physician, and the shelterless of One who 
is a hiding-place from the wind and covert from 
the tempest. Let charity district her cities and se
lect her beneficiaries; but love, broad as heaven's 
dom,e, shaIl fly on wings of light to earth's re
motest nooks and pour in every pagan ear the 
story of her redeeming Lord. Let charity take 
care of the body; but love shall take care of the 
spirit and the body also, not merely because it is 
a body and can suffer, but also because the body 

cis the spirit's present home, and a possible tem
ple of the Holy Ghost. Let charity give way to 
her amiable instinct, swiftly yielding, for rea
sons she can not tell, to every accidental appeal, 
even as the reolian harp gives forth its capricious 
melodies as the zephyrs stray over its strings; 
but love blending the stability oLlJrinciple with 
the nobility of motion, is a constant -and unex
clu~ivegrace, gathering within. the. measureless 
scope of bineficencc. all that. God's.pitYingt:ye 
rests. upon ;no~ . Jess, .generous to' the malignant 
ioethan to ilnunfortuiulte • fr:ielld; seildirig the. 
angel' of' her evangel to tiw fatherest and. mo~t. 
degraded heathen' as swiftly as the nearesta:nd . 

citizeri's';1r{'ihe death o£,Ma:jbr: S.S. Rockwood; 
w hiC'(o~~t't'rred • t~6orfh=ree, \veeI(s ago ... Ml!-jor " 
RockwO:od' w~s astltderit ~f Milton Academy in. 
the early days of President ' Whitford, ' when 
such mena~ A. H. Le~is; O. U. Whitford,S. 
R. Wheeler; and others ~f that class were there. 
After Milton" he graduated from the State' Uni
versity at Madison. He served in the War for 
the Union, where he earned the title of Major. 
He was at one time editor of a Janesville daily, 
was for a nUfnber of years Profe~50r of Math\:
l11atics in Milton C<;>lIege, was President of the 
State NQrmal School at Whitewater, and was 
chie~ Secr.etary: to Jeremiah Rusk, the first Sec
r~tarYi of Agd<;~I.t1,lre at . Washington. . His last 

'loneliest invalid; and this love does, not merely 
because her sympathies are evoked by th~ pit~
ous wail of misery, ,nor yet because she is blind 
to the hatefulness of sin, but also because she is 
kindred in nature with Him whose love is infi
nite, and w4o, in the blessed exercise of the in
finite love, has embraced an apostate world and 
bids us as children do likewise,. and so be per
fed:, as ou~ 'Father in heaven is perfect,. for He 

, " 

1pakes His sun to rise on the evil and the good, . 
and sends His rain on the just and the unjust. 
In short, while charity obeys the second table of 
the law, loving her neighbor as herself, love 
obeys both tables, first loving the Lord her Goa 
with all. her heart, and then by necessity lo;ing 
her neighbor as herself. For God is' not chari
ty, but God is love; and, being love, God is, of 
course, charitable.-Public Ledger. 

Special Notices. 
. The Annual Meeting of the Iowa Seventh.day Baptist. 

Churches will, be held with the Weiton Seventh·day . Baptist ' 
Cliurcb at W"Hon, Clinton COllnty Iowa, Sixth.day, S,\bbath
day and Sunday, Sept. 8.10 .. Rev. D. C. Lippin'cott, of the 
Carlton Church, at Garwin, Iowa, will pt;each the introduc
tory sermon. The Essayists have all been notified. and we 
hope we may have our cup filled by the presence of all and of 
the Holy Spirit. LEONARD A. VAN HORN, Secretary. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holda 
its services every Sabbath afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, N6. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street AlI are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at 11.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

FOR SALE. 
A very desirable Grocery, Notion and Confectionery 

Store, in a Seventh·dav village, with the very best of High 
School privileges. For particulars address ' 

.. A," Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N.J. 

Now in press 
A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss P. R.andolph 

.. 

This vol U Ille is now passing through the press and will' be 
pnblished in the near future. The edition will be ,small 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a liiDit~d ' 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price ,will be advanced, upon publication to 13.50. 

Address all subscriptions to 
CORI,ISS It. RANDOI.PH, 

1805 ~orth Ninth Street, 
N~&.1I:, N.J. 
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ALFRED' UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thou.and Dollar 

Oentennial Fund. 
Alfred Unb'erUQr wu founded ill "36, 

and from the belrinninl Iw conatant and earn
cot aim h .. · been to place ,within the' reach 

. of the duervinl, educational advantage. of': 
tbe higheat type, and in every part of the 
conntr,. there ma,. be found many whom it 
hal materiall,. assisted to 10 out into' the' 
world to 'broader Iiv~s of useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of atiD greater eer
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
,to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 

, Allegany. or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
. any .county in any statc, or· .territory, free 
tuition be granted to one s~udent each year 
f(lt the Freshman year of the Collee" conrse .. 
Your attention ia directed to the. fact that 

• an,. money which you ma,. subseribe. will in 
conjunction with that subacribed by othen in 
Jour town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will for"ver be available In the 
way of assisting some 'Dne in your own vicin
ity. Every friend of Higb"r Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to ."nd a con· 
tribution to the Treasurer, whdher it be 
large or amall. 
Propoaed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

Alfred Collins, Charlestown, R. I. 
Amonnt needed to complete fund $95,41200 

milton 
(loll¢g¢. 

YEAR 1905-6 
First Selnester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President , 
Dr Prof. Ai E. WHITFORD. M. A., Registrar. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem College 
Salem, West Virginia 

sevenceenClj l!eJ/1i 
el.sslc::al. Sc::I¢ntlflc:: and 

mu.lc:: eOUrS¢5 

~ Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
~I ·Progrensive methods. 
~r Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers. the 
highest aim. . 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 

. ~ Work done accepted in full valne 
at the State University. . . 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi
cate. 
~ Club boarding, eapenses low. 
~ .Plans are maturing for tbe erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~ Fall term opens Sept. 5, 1905· 
~ For illustrated catalogue address 

Cb,"" £. (lardls", D. D.,. 
, Pn.'d,.t. 

Cblcap. III. 

B,ENIAMIN .P. LANGWORTHY, . 
Anoa.aya.D Cov._ " .. L4w. 

. Suite 5.10 and kl~ Tacoma BI ..... , 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Ilain 3'4" Chicqo. ID. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of BmplOJ'Dl8nt and (lorreaponden.,... 

Presid"nt.-C. B. HULL, Marqudte Bids., 
Chicago, III. ' . 

Vice-President.-W. H. GanNKAN, MUton 
Junction,· Wis.. ' 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d St., 
Chicago, III.; 'MURkAY MAXSON. $16 W.,.t. 
Monroe St., Chicago, 111. 

ASSOCIATIOKAL SECaBTARIU. 
Wardner Davis Salem, W. Va. 
CorlissF. Randolph, ,Ss North 11th St., New· 

arl£, N. J. . . . 
Dr. ::i. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .• Utica, N. ·Y. 
Rev. E. P.· Saund"rs, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton. Wis. 
F. R., Saunders, I Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De-' 

nominational in scope and J!.urposc. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR, REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO
CIETY. 

EXECUTlva BOARD. 
1. F. HUlfluD, Preaident, Plainfield. N.' J. 
A. L. TITSWOaTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

~ , 

F. 1. HU8BAaD.l Treasurer, Plainfield, N. 1. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corre,pondinl' Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. 1. 
Reg1!lar meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field; N. 1.. the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

T HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

1. F. HonA.D, President, Plainfield, N. 1. 
]. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-Prelident. Plainfield, 

N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. 1. 
D. E. T'TswoaTH, Secretal'7. Plainfield, N. 1. 

Gifta for all Denominational Interest. ,0-
Iicit"d. 

Prompt paJ'Dlent of all obliptloDl requeat
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
COUNSJa.LOa A .. LAw, 
Supreme· Court Commluioner. etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mra. S. J. Clarke. Milton. Wi •. 
Vice-P,csldenta, Mrs. J. B. Mo~on. Mi!ton, 

W,s.; Mrs. W. C. Daland. MIlton, WIS. 
Corresponding . Secret~ry, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion. WUI.· 
Recording Secretary, Mn. 1. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wi •. 
Treasurer, Mr.. L. A. Plattsl _ Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman'. Page. Mra. He....,. M. 

Maxson ... 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. 1· 
Secretary, J!iastern Association, Mra. Anna 

Randolph. Plainfi"ld. N. J. 
Secretary. South· Eastern .ru.lociatlon, Mra. G. 

H. Traincr. Salem, W. V.. • 
Secretary, Central Association, Mr.. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary. We.tern As.oclation, Mi.. A,Dea 

L. Roger •• Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary~ South· Western Auoclatlon. Mr .. 

. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretarr, North· Weatern Association, Mr •. 

A. E. Whitford. Milton, Wi .. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President. 511 Central A_ 
nue, Plainfield, N; J. 

Vice Pre.iden~J. Eastern Associatio.J!, Ed· 
ward E. whitford, Brooklyn, N.._Y.; 
Central AssociationJr Ira' Lee COttrell, 
Leonardsville, N. :r • i We.tern Associa
tion, Arthur E. MaIn. Alfred, N. Y.; 
Smlth-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen. W. Va.; North·West
ern Association Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' SDuth· W"stern As· 
soci4tion, Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Prank L. Green", Treasurer, 4\10 Vanderbilt 
AYe."" Brooklyn, N. Y. . 

Corli.. r. Randolph. Rec. Sec.. le5 North 
Ninth St.. Newark, N. J. ' 

John B. Cottre!~ Cor. Sec.. 10\17 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, l'I. Y. . 

Other M"mher .... Eli F. LoofboroJrNew Yor. 
. City; Stephen Habcock. New :r ork Citr.; 
Charla C. Chipman, Youker.. N. Y.; Eal.. F. 
Randolph, Great· Kills. P. 0,. litaten Island, 
N. Y.' . 

lteplar meetinp the third Sunday. in 
September, December and March, and the 
firit Sunday In 1 une. . 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
. CoVNaa.oa aT LAw. 

St. Paul BuRdiDc" 8:10 'BroadWl7. 

O C. CHIPMAN, 
. MeBITKI', 

St. . Paul BuR~. no BroadWl7. 

AUGU~T' 14i- 1905.' 

. 'A.LFRED CAaLYU PaEIft'ICK. ... D. . 
. .5S Wi '4~ S~ B ...... : .... A. ... 

. ~.. . • •• ;.6-1 P, K. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Special .\pat. 

J(VTVAI. BENUIT Lin I.L Co •• 
137 Broadway. Tel. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N; Y. 

A
' J.FRED UNIVERSITY, 

Alfred, N. Y .. 
.College opens September 17. 1905. 

BOOTHE COLWHLL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D.; Pres. 

AJ.FRED ACADEMY, 
Opens . September 12,1905·, 

WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prin. 

S EVENTH·DAY EDUCA-BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, Preaident, Alfred. N. Y • 
Rev. ARTHua E. MAl!, ... Correspondinc Secre-

tary, Alfred, N. :r. . 
V. A. BAGGS, Recordinl Secret&r7, Alfred. N. 

Y. 
A. B. KRNYON, Treasurer,. Alfred. N. Y • 

The regular meetings of the-Board are held in 
February, May, August and Nov"mber, at the 
call of the PreSident. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECU. TIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davia, Preaident, Wat. Edmuton, 
N. Y. 

Mr.. Walter L. Greene, SecrelarJ'. Alfnd. 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick Treasurer. Alfred. N. Y. 
L. C. Rando_lph.J~ditor Younl' People', P .... , 

Alfred, N. :r. 
Mra. Henry M. Maxson. General lunlor 

Superintendent. Plainfield. N. 1.' 
Associational Secretarie., Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stlllmall. 
A.haw_ay, R. I.; Ethel A. Hann, LeonaMa' 
ville •• N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred. 
N. Yif,· C. U. Parker. Chlcaco, ID.; C. C. 
Van orn, Gentry. Arl<. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
RIW. A ... HUll E. MAl., Dean. 

Tbe next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1905. 

Westerly, R.. I. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLARita, Praldent, Wuterb-. 
R. I. 

A. S.Bncoc., RecurcIintJ Secretary, 
RockYllle, II. I. 

GEOllGE H. UTI'llII, Treuurer. W.larly, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITP(laD, Corrapondinl' 
Secretar)" Westerl,.. R.I. 

The replar. meetinp of tho Boar. of 
managers are held the thlnl Wedl1e8da,.. In 
lanuary, April, lull'. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRa B. CUNDALL, President, Water"'. .. I. 
O. U. WHITPOIID, Corrap!lncIintJ See_y, 

We.terl)', R. I. 
FUNIt HILL, Recordinl' Secret&r7. Aabaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secretarlea: Stephen B.bcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. 34th Street, New York CltJ'.; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central. Wat Edmutoa, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N orth-Western. Nortonville, 
Kana. ; F. 1. Ehret, South·Eutern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter. South·Watern, Ham
mond, LL 

The work of thla Board .. to balp putor' 
Ie.. churchea ill findl.... and obwlalnl ..... 
tora. and unemployed millioten _.. 111 to 
find eJnl'loyment. 

The Board will not obtnJde ta'_tlo .. 
help or adYlce upon anJ' church ... 1*'1001, 
but giye It when .... ed. Th. lrat tUea par. 
101U1 named In the Board will lie Ita workinl 
force, belnr located near eooch other. 

The Associatlonal Secretariea wll\ keep the 
workinr force of the Board Informed In re
I'ard to the paatorl_ churchu and unemploy, 
ed minister. In their reapectiYe AaaoclatloDl, 
and g;"e whatever aid .nd counael they .an . 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
thr!'u,h It. Corresponding Secretar)o or A.· 
loctatlonal Secreta...... will be otrlCtly confi· 
dential. . 

Shiloh, N. J. 

THE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. . 

Next ..... ion to be held at ShRub, N. 1 .• AUI· 
'!,l'.IB, 1905· 

Da. Go:oaGE·W. PoaTt ,,,117 Wuhillaton Boul. 
yard, Chicago, I I.. Pruldent. 

Rav. E. P. SAUKDDa. Alfred, N. Y., R .... 
. Sec. . 

Rav. L. A. ~rn, D. D., MRton, WI8.. Cow. 
Sec.' . 

Plto •• W. C. WHIT-.. •. Alfred, N. Y •• True-
urer. ...., 

Esecutiye Commlttee.-Rev. W. L. Burdick, 
Ashawa,.. R. I.; Da"id E. TIt8worth, PIal.· 
field. N'-J.; Ira B. Crandall ... Weaterb' ••. I.; 
H. D. Babc~ Leonard."ule, N. Y.; £ale 
F. Ran3i:f.h. breat KUla, N. Y.; ..... W. 
D. Bur NOe, N. Y. 

Utica, N. V. 

D.R. S. C. MAXSON. , 
. . 0tIIea • .15 Gen_ Street. 

Weet EdmatoD, N. V; 

'D L A.Gecz..~Atf:.;; 
'.w..;;.. ...... . , , '" . ,I __ 

B· ., ; .., ' 
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THE WAKEFUL EYE. 
There, is an eye'that never sleeps 

Beneath tJle wing~ of night; 
There is an ear that never shuts 

When sink the beams of light; 
There is an arm that never tires 

When human strength gives 'way; 
There is a love that never fails 

When earthly loves decay. 
That eye is fixed on seraph throngs; 
That ear is filled with angels' songs; 
That arm upholds the world 'On high; 
That love is throned beyond the sky. 
But there's a power which mart can wield 

When mortal aid is vain, 
That eye, that arm, that love to reach, 

That li"stening ear to gain; 
That power is prayer, which soars 
And feeds on bliss beyond the sky. 

Reginald Heber. 

WE do not know who wrote the 

Step by Step. following lines, but it is more im-

portant to realize their truthfulness 

than to name their author: 

"How does the soul grow?-not all in a minute! 
Now it may lose ground, and now it may win it; 
N ow it resolves, and again the will faileth; 
Now it rejoiceth, and now it bewaileth. 
Ped by discouragements, taught by disaster, 
So goes it forward, now slower, now faster, 
Till, all the pain past and failure made whole, 
It is full grown, and. the Lord rules the sou!." . 

That picture appeals to every man who has 

grasped the real meaning of life, and of striving 

for better things. Much failure and many dis

asters come bec:ruse men lose faith and courage 

through false notions concerning growth in and 

toward righteousness. He has not learned the 
best lessons in life who has not reached the point 

w here he. is fed by discouragements and made 

wiser by disasters.. The man who knows himself 
as each ',lJ.1an ought to, -will find the cause of his 
own failures, and be directed to their removal. 

We s<,lw some Y0t1ng elm. ttees to.,.day_ that have 
been pl;:Lced ina soil uJlfavorable for rapid 

groV'(th., I.f the>owner ofth~ grounds, wl)e~e the 
treesar;e, ,has, reached middl~ life, it is easy to 

appredatet,hat ~e .wi11~eve'f !~okupon"Stately 
Elms~'>"Yihere tp.os<;!undeveloped saplings ar.e now 
beginning,a slow development. What. then? . 

Did~henot do weli to transplant them, even 
. '-. ... ., . ....,. 

though he knew that only his children or their 

children would see them fully grown? He did 
. do well, in spite of the' fact that· his hands will 

be earth-mould and his voice silent before the 

trees come to maturity. We are wise when the 
development of life and its plans is measured by . 

similar standards. That which is finally best is 

. always a 10Jg time in process of becoming. Stage 

by stage and step by step we go on tbward per
fection. The one ,truth to be. taken to heart and 

always kept in mind is that everyone whose aims 
", ,., "., . 
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are high, whose purposes are right, and whose 

life is obedient, will find that pain and failure 
will be passed, and' seeming defeat will become . 

the soil of victorious growth. It was Bryant 

who taught this truth when the wild fowl flew 

over his boat on Seneca Lake. He wrote it thus: 

"He who from zone to zone 
Guides through the boundless air thy certain flight, 
I n the long way that I must tread alone 

Will guide my steps aright." 

The same sweet faith appears in Browning's 

forceful lines from "Paracelsus:" 

I shall arrive! What time, what circuit first, 
I ask not; but unless God send his hail, 
Or blinding fireballs, sleet or sifting snow, 
In sometime, His good time, I shall arrive; 
He guides me and the .bird. In his good time." 

What Bryant and Browning embody in the 

though of final arrival home, is only another 
form of the truth that all true endeavor and faith

ful living find full fruition in redeeming love. I 

know in whom I have believed, and that he is 
able to keep that which I have entrusted to him. 

Long, devious, and rock-strewn the way may be, 
but step by step, while hope braces hope, the 

path leads home. 

Religious 
Power of 
Monotheism. 

• •• 

PREJUDICE against Judaism, and 

ignorance concerning the deeper 
principles of Hebrew history, have 

dorie much to conceal the fact that 
monotheism has been the center of 

the best religious and ethical thought of the 

world. Abraham, Father of the Faithful, 

through all time, stood far above the men of his 

time because he believed in the One Ohly God. 
He lived in a religious age, quite as religious in 

many respects as our own times are. The men 

who surrounded Abraham believed in gods, 
many, but not in a personal and all-supreme One. 

It was at this point that Abraham parted company 

w.ith poly theists, pantheists, and idolators. To him 

Jehovah was a Person, not an indefinite power. 

This Personal God and Father of all, dem::lnaed a 
'type bflifeand character whichcenteredinobedi~ 
ence arid unfolded in righteousness. THat he might 

help meni.tp; and,into such righteousness,He 
communed with them, couns.eIled and command-. 

ed them; His promises and covenants opened' 

paths for their feet and foundation .for their faith. 

Abraham's history, from the hour in which he 

left· U r ofChaldea to the hour of his death, is 
bright with the glory of this monotheistic faith. 

Nothing less than such monotheism could have 
given birth to such faith, or t6 such a man as 
Abraham was. The unfolaing of this faith 

brougl)t forth the children of Israel, and, in the 
fullness, of time,- Christ the Messiah, and the 

Gospel of Peace. Christian history, at various 
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stages, has suffered moral decline, in no small 
degree, for want of those high and rigid ethical 
standards which appear in Abraham's faith, the 
legislation of Moses, and the teachings of Christ. 
The Antinomianism and ethical degeneracy of, 
modern times are most prevalent among those 
who have least of the truly monoth,!:!istic faith 
which led Abraham out of polytheism and Chal
dea, when he went forth guided by faith in ,the 

One God whose central characteristic is right
eousness: such righteousness as He seeks in all 
His followers. These years need more of such 
monotheism. 

••• 

NOTHING but monotheism, faith in 

Tbe Decalogue one supreme God who requires obe

andMonotbeism.dience and righteousness, could 
have given birth to the Ten Com

mandments. The Decalogue was not the product 

of chance nor the result of such generalizations 

and fragmentariness as appear in all Polytheis
tic systems. The laws of the Decalogue create 

character because they are vivid and definite 

guides to action, and standards of living. He 
who believes in them is at once shaped by them. 

"Thou shalt not steal" comes into a man's life 
with divine authority, makes the thief honest and 

the rights of property secure. That the laws of 
the Decalogue are divine is proven by their fruit
age, not by their place in the twentieth chapter of 
Exodus. The passing centuries of human his
tory have net improved upon these laws, nor 

added aught to their fundamental value. Neither 

has human experience found them inadequate or 
insufficient. No fundamental element in ethics 

has been discovered outside these laws; The 

world is still seeking to interpret them, but not 
to improve them. They are the inherent and 

foundation principles of the moral upiverse, and 

obedience to them brings the highest good to 

men, in all their relations. The ten command
ments are constructive elements in human life, 
and not external restrictions to hedge men about. . 

Nothing ,Qfva.lue exists without c.reative .t~sts,' .. . , 
andcideterminative standards. Civil gov:ern~ent 

. is 'created by statutory laws. CreeQs, underlie 

and create religious' organizations,' and so ,011 
t() the,end of, human' experience. " 'Back' of. all 

these lies .the Decalogu~, . which is . at once the 
constructive and determining source of morl,l.l 

character,. and ethical action. To change the 
simile, every man's life is' an ethical and a moral 

laboratory in whicI! principles are combining 
and reacting, to produce results. All history 

shows that the ten great reagents embodied in the 

Decalogue never fail to produce. best results, 
when the, divine formulas are followed .. He who 

loses sight of the authoritative God, faith, in 
whom creates monotheism, fails, . to . appreciate " 




